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FRANK MERRIWELL'S LIVELY· LADS;
OR,

By._ BURT L. STAND~.•

It was dark when Herman)Tigglesnich crep.t out of.
his blankets and started to dress. Suddenly· Ire
stopped, for a few pattering drops had rattled do:wn
upon the tent. '

"PyChorch!" he whispered to himself; "I peliefe it .
peen-raining~: 'If dot a fact iss, Ivill not fishings go
dis mornings."

Tiptoeing to the frontof the tent, he unbuttoned the
flap and thrust his head out.

Afar in the west above the hilltops beyond Phantom
Lake the moon was growing pale and faint.

"It vas peculiarity," muttered Herman.· "Der sky
vas in der moon undt it vas clearness. How could it
raining pe ?"

A slight gust oJ wind, the breath of coming dawn,
swept over" the woods, and once more a few drops
came pattering down from the foliage of the over-
hanging; trees. .. . .

"Vot a fool· you, iss, Hermie!" chu~kled the" Dutch
youth. ''It vas der leaves falling off der dewdrops
~from. It hass not peen raining alretty y~t, undt, py.

.
CHAPTER T.

AN EARLY MORNING ENCOUNTER.

,
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appearances c&udd~ing, it vill not rain at allpy and py
.to-day. Vat vas dol: noises? Iss it some vild animal'
der bushes growling in ?"

A strange, low, ·rumbling, spasmodic noise reached
his ears. . Cocking his head .sidewise, he listened at
tentively. Finally he laughed..

"Vf dot don't peen somepody ripping off ;dersnores
in dernext tent, you vas a lobsters, Hermie," he mur
mured. "Der sotind py I.should imagines. it vas Puck
Vigginor Tom Pole. .. Time vas losing me. I must.
up hurry." .

Drawing; his head back into the tent, he sought his
clothes, and in the dark he succeeded finally in getting.
his arnis into the legs of his underpants and tangling
them up about his neck. Discovering his mistake at
last, he clawed around until his undershirt was q,is-'
covered; but even then he' got the garment on back
side- foremost. ...

"'Nefer mindt;" hewhisp~red; "I couldt not stop.
Not yet hass a fish caught me, but, so hellup me, Cap'
tain Chinks,· I vill g4it some fishes dis morning. At

.last I haf der proper paits. At last I haf a punch of
fine, elegant, fatanglevorms planted a safe spot in
vere dey can findt me easiness."
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Although Herman had proclaimed himself a great
fisherman, his success at the sport had thus far been
o.fa nature to discourage a less persistent lad, for
his only catch had been an old piece of rubber hose
which Chub Clark had tied to his line wl1ile he was
dozi,lg and which he had, on jerking it from' the
water, belie\'ed to be a tremendously long eel. With
a live frog attached to his hook, he had wandered far
along the lake shore, trying'. to secure·a pickerelj but,
for some reason which perplexed him greatly,no fish
would touch his hook.

At last, however, he was confident of success, for
he had spent two hours on the previous day digging
earth WOrms behind the barn of Joshua Sprowl, nearly
two miles distant from Camp Fair.. Those \yorms
Vigglesnich had eagerly' brought to the camp and .
"planted" in a hole dug in the ground for that pur
pose some CIistance away 'in the woods. Had he been
wise to the proper method, 'he would have filled the
can with soft, moist loam, punched a few air holes in
the cover, and in that manner kept his \Vornis in good
condition. Believing, however, that .the worms would
die if kept in the can, Hem1an had buried them in a
spot \vhere he fanCied he would have 110 trouble abotit
recovering asmany as he needed. ,

'Succeeding at last in dressing, the Dutch boy
slippedout of the teJ:.1t, pausing to draw from a place
of coriceahnent beneath; the board flooring his rod,
ta.ckle, and landing net

"Last night," he muttered, "dese things put me
avay vere I couldt findt them mitout no troubles. I
knew vhat hass peen' der ··matterations. "Dere is no
fishes der shore oider lake' near. In otter to let der
fish· catch me,..1 'intistout 'go' der 'lake on." ..Ivill haf
to let a canoe took me. Mr;. Merriwen too '<:autibus
iss apout me. Pecause I vas ncit:afil1e swimmers he
didt not vailt' me-to .let a canoe took ineoittder'vater

.0naH py iny lonesomes. He vasafraidtder canoe
vill'upset ine. Dere vas notangervatefer, IhM ob
servationed how der· rest of de.r·· poys· handled der
canoe, undt I vill doad it der sameness"," -

Muttering in this manner, he carried his fishing
outfit to the float, onto which thecanaes had been
hoisted the previous night. After much puffing and
grunting, he succeeded in pushiilg one of those canoes
hIto the water, l11ade it fast to a ril1gbolt in the. float
hy means of a short pairiter, and placed his'outfit
aboard." . . .. -' .

By this time the moon had disappeared artd the
.. stars were fading before.the grayish lig1;Jt of dawn.

Straightening up '\vith· a .sigh of satisfaction, Her·

man looked around. The light was sufficient for him
to see, not far away upon the shore of a near-by cove,
a number of small 'white telltspitched in regular order.

"Nopody iss avake yet at del' other camps," said
Vigglesnich;"I vasder early pH-d of poth places."

The'distant tents, which he couid barely perceive,
were those of another camping party that had arrived
at Phantom Lake on the previous day. These camp
ers were a bunch of boys gathered from various parts
by one Jchabod Codd, who called himself "Professor"
Codd, and who had advertised his summer camping
expedition extensively in themagazines~ For the past
four or five years Ichabod Codd had found it profit-
able each summer to gather up such camping parti~s,

making it a point especially to advertise "a complete
and thorough course ofhealthy physical outdoor train
ing by a competent instructor."

This year, on account of unexpected legalcomplica
ti6ilS of some sort, the professor had been compelled
to move his "schDol" in the midst of the season from
its usuallocatioll upon Lake Sharon, and had chosen

-and secured the present site near Frank MerriweIrs
camp on Phantom Lake. Like many another summer
camping school, this one conducted by Professor Codd
\vas something of a fake. _

"I don't supposition," obse.rved Herm~li Viggles
nich wisely, as he gazed toward Camp Robin; the
name given his camp by Professor Codet, "'dot der.
nearness of dot punch is ,agreeability to Mr. Merri
veIL Nefertheless, he nothing says apoutit. It iss'
light getting, and I villhaf to start soon.. Yes."

El1tering the tent by the .float, the Dutch boy.found
a paddle, brought it forth, and placed it in the canoe.

"Now," he said, ~'I vill let my vurmsget me." ,
_Securing a. pa'it can and a short-handled spade, he

hw-ried away into; the \vQods in' the direction' of .Camp
Robin... '. . - , . ..

The foliage was' heavily laden with dew, and each
branch that' was, disturbed sent . down a miniatme
shower upon Vigglesnich,. causiilg him to fret and
compl~iri.· _ . .

"I-Iow vas it so much vater into' del" air gets' mitout
rain I nefer couldt understood. Py Chorch!T vill
soon peen as vet~rs if I hadt inswimining vent.' I vas
progression makiilg atdot swimming pusiness. Yes-

.... . ,_. .... . I
terday Part::gotch he!nstructlons me,undt so hellup
me- cracious; I.didt swim fine vid· onefeot on der
pottom. Some day I vifFpeena spHmdid sWimmers."

. Comtng,at last loa little glade in which he had
buried his worms, Herman. stopped short, 'gasping in
surprise, for before him a boy was industriously en- .

\ ., .~
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gagedin digging those same worms out of the hole
in .which they had been planted.

'''Holt on!" shouted the astot~ncl.ed and angered
Dtttch boy. "Let dose vurms let you alone! I pe
long to them myselluf!"

Tlie other bOY,on hands and knees, paused a mo-
ment' and looked up. .

"Go on wid yez,"he retorted, lin a rich Irish
brogue. "Oi belave Oi have a roight to all the

. worrums Oi can dig out av the ground."
"It iss no right you haf to dose vurms," spluttered

Herman, advacing belligerently. "Dose vurms put me
dere themsellufs. Yes."

"Now phwat are yez giving us!" scoffed the other.
"It vas der facts coldt I vas gifing you alretty now..

Yesterday dose vurms didt put me dereder groundt
in."
: At this the Irish boy laughed heartily.
. "Be after telling thot to the marines," he jeered.
"Ye'll l;1ivir stuff it down the neck av Patsy Dono
van."

"Py chincher!" squealed Herman. "I·vill show
you !"

Saying which, he flung down his spade and can and
proceeded hastily to pull off his jacket.

",Nowpwhat do yez thinkye'll be after do,ing, me
. laddie buck?" inquired the other.

"Ivill hit your der eye on," announced Vigglesnich
fiercely. "I vill handt you der upper cuts."

"Be quiet, be quiet," urged Patsy Donovan. "Is it
a foight ye want?"

"It issvurms I vant."
"Oi'll let yez have all Oi lave behind me."
"Undt didt dose vurms not dig me efery vun yester~

day afternoons!" palpitated Herman. "Didt does.
vurms not lug me two mil~s undt bury me in dot hole!
Undt now you comes undt steals my fishing pait! It
vas a .. criminality! I couldt in chait put you for dot!"

"HaJ hal ha!" laughed the Irish boy merrily.
"Beggora! who ever heard of putting anywan in jail
for digging worrums!"

"Didt you not der law knew?" demanded Herman.
"Didt you not understood it vas stealings? Iss it
from dot Camp Ropin you corrie?"

"It is," nodded Donovan. "Oi got up this morning.
early to catch a mess av fish for breakfast~"

"Undtso didt 1. I haf all arranchments made. I
vas readiness to start as soon as I got dose vurms vot
hadt you in dot pox." .

"Thin, me bhoy, Oi'm thinking ye'll not sthart at

all, at all. Whin Oi dig a foine bunch of ~rrums.
Oikape thim, me fri'nd."

"Let your feet got on you!" shouted Herman. "I
vas a chentleman, undt I vill not hit anypody dot iss
.down."

"Wait a bit," urged Patsy. "A foight is, the de,..
loight of me heart,' but it does seem a shame to hurt
a pudding like yez."

"A puddings!" cried Herman, unspeakably exas
perated. "You yill out finds who vas a puddings!
Got up and at me come! I vill hit you my eye in!"

"Yis,"cl1uckled the Irish lad, "it's in yer eye ye'll
be after hitting me." ,

He rose at last and peeled off his jacket. Mean
time, Herman danced' round and round, shaking ,his
fists up and down and"frothing in his excitement.

"Vas you readiness?" he asked.
''-yis, Oi'm waiting, me bhoy."
"Out look!" yelled Vigglesnich,' making a rush.
He charged directly against Patsy Donovan's out~

thrust fist and sat down suddenly upon the ground,
grabbing his nose with both hands.

."Excuse me," chuckled the Irish boy.
"I vill not!" spluttered Herman. "Such conduction

was inexcusableness.. Vy didt you not vait till I hit
you first? No chentleman vill der first blow strike." .

"Now iss thot so!" muttered Patsy, scratching his·
head.. "And yet, me fri'nd, you w:mted to hit me
firrust. Ividently it's nO.gentlemanye consider yer~

sile'
"You vas another 1" f\ung back Herman. "Py

chincher, I peliefe my nose is proke your fist on!"
"It's a great foightyou're after making!" scoffed

Patsy Donovan:
I "Ihaf not yet pegun' now." ..

"Then pwhy don't yez git up and begin?"
"I peliefe ve should haf an understooding. I pe

tiefe dere shouldt peen some rules undt regulations
apudt der fights. It iss not propriety for you to hit
me until I hit you myselluf."

The Irish boy laughed again.
"Now, wouldn't thetbe a foin~ foight!"
"You haf struck me, vunce," said Hennan, n~mg

to his feet; "now it iss correction for you to stoodt
still undtlet me der compliments return."

"Begobs, it's jist loike me!"
"Iss -it?" said Vigglesnich innocently. "Den I vill

hit you." . It

But when he attempted to do so the other boy par
ried the blow and gave him a return in the pit of the
stomach which knocked the wind out of him and once
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more dropped him ina sitting position upon the
ground. .

."It's a divil of a foighter ye are I" derided Patsy.
"It's ashamed ye make me, me bhoy."

"Undt you ashamed should pe to hit anypody twice
vidout .being hit yourselluf vunce I" gasped Viggle
snich. . "Ven I fight I dood it a chentleman like.

At this moment both boys heard a crashing sound
in the bushes, and directly three lads appeared from
the direction of Camp Fair. They were Chris Hardy,
Jack Hackett, and Chub Clark, who had risen shortly
after Herman, intending, like him, to .get some early
fishing on the lake. Hearing the sound of excited
voiCes in the woods and recognizing one of those
voices as that of Vigglesnich, the trio hastened. to the
scene of action.

The Dtltch boy welcomed their appearance with a
shout of joy.

"Npw, .py Chinks," he cried, "ve vill see uf dose
vurms vill carry you avay, Mr. P6gtrotter I"

..

CHAPTER II.

FORCED INTO IT.

But Patsy Donovan did not seem at all alarmed.·
I'Begobs I" he cried. "It'sglad9i am ye have

some assistance, for ye certainly nade it."
"What's the matter, Herm?" asked Hardy.
"\Vhat's all this racket about?" inquired Hackett.
"We heard you squawking like a whole flock of

hens," said Clark.
"Choust let, my nose look at you I" directed Vig-

I

glesni,ch. "Y~u vpl seen vere it against dot f~llow's

fist h1t. . Yes.' .,
"That's roight," acknowledged th~ Irish boy.. "He

was after running his nose against me fist so harrud
that he set down upon the ground suddint."

"So you hit Hermie, did you?" in~uired Hardy.
"\Vhat for?" .

"Pecause my vurmsvas stealing him," spluttered
the Dutch boy.

"Your vomls? What vGlrms?" questioned Hackett.
"Der V1.trms. dot buried me here der groundt in.

Yesterday I didt ;'urk likeatog to get dose vurms. I
didf here put dose vurms so dot I C9uldt fishings go
dis~oming~ .Uudt ven I for dose vurms come, I
findi dey vas digging dot Irish pay."

·,"Here's trouble with our neighbors, right away,"
said Clark. "I knew we'd have it."

"Yez can have all the throuble yez wants,'" an
nounced Patsy. "It's four to wan ye are; but Oi'll
foight the bunch of yez."

"Your courage is a great deal better than your judg
ment," laughed Hardy.

"He vould not vait until ,.uy fist hit him first," com
plained Hemlan. "Vas dot faimess? Vas it not der
actions of an unchentleman?"

"This is the firrust toime," said Donovan, "Oi've
had a fight with any wan who was after asking me to
sthand up and let him hit me firrust."

"Herman," said Hackett,\ "did you bury worms
here in the woods?"

"I didt so, undt now dose vurms haf got dot Irish
poy."

"And this Irish bhoy is going to kape thim," an
nounced the C:amp Robin lad.

"I happen to know, my friend," said Hardy, "that
Herman Vigglesnich is strictly truthful, and if he says
he put those worms here there is no doubt about it."

"Pwhat av it?" defiantly demanded Donovan. "Av
I foind worrums in the ground, it's me privilege to
kape them. Oi'll inform yez, now, that the whole
bunch of yez can't take them R\Vay from me. Av ye
think ye can, be afther sailing in~"

"Perhaps," said Clark pacifically, "he. will divide
with Herman."

'fNivir a bit av it," flung back Donovan. "Av ye
get wan warrum, ye'll, foight forit." ..

"That's the talk, Patsy I" cri.ed a voice. HWe'll back
you up!"

Out of the woods came two of Donovan's camp
mates, a tall, dark-haired, clean-cut looking chap and
a roly-poly fat boy.. Joining the Irish lad, they placed
themselves in position to stand by him if there :was an'
encounter.

"1\1y name," said the dark-haired boy, "is Bert Pen
dleton. Perhaps you fellows have heard of the Hon.
Cynts Pendleton, of the firm of Pendleton & Bancroft,
'Wellsburg? He',s my fathe,!."

"Never mind your family history," laughed Hardy. '.
kyVe're not interested in that. \Ve're l\ot here to

. fight."
"Oh," sneered Pendleton,' "I .thought by the sounds

I heard that you were here to fight.'" .
.The fat boy laughed,
"You thee, Bert," he lisped, in the most ludicrous·

manner, "they don't feel tho very much like fighting
thince we arrived.."

ChubCark shouted with laughter.
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"This is the .:first time I ever saw a fat boy who
lisped," he cried.

"Thir," said the other, swellIng out his plump chest
like a pouter pj,geon, "it ith not true that I lipth. It
ithan inthultto thay tho. My name ith E. Pelham
Prouter, and Bert P~ndletonithmyparticular fwiend."

"Good," said Hardy. "Now we know who you both
are."

"What are you chaps doing here, anyhow?" de-" .
manded Pendleton. "Why don't you stay at your
~amp, where you belong?"

"I like thatl" exclaimed Hackett.. "As if we didn't
have a right here I It seems to me we have as much
right as you, as long as you're not on your own
camping ground." .

"And we camped here on the lake' first," said Clark.
"Why .the dickens did you fellows come sneaking
around, anyhow?"

"We never sneak around," retorted Pendleton.
"Pr9fessor Codd has paid for the privilege of camping
where we are, and we've ·got just as much right here
on the lake as you have."
" "If you bave any douths about it," Hsped Prouter,
"we're perfectly willing 'to thMisfy you."

"And we'll be after doing it in double quick toime,"
I
announced Donovan. "Go on 'wid yez. Chase yer-
silves." .

But the boys from.Camp·Pair stood their ground.
"Although we're-not looking for a scrap," said

Hardy, "you fellows cap-have one if you want it."
"Who is it dat's talking ilbout a scrap?" roared a

boarse voice, as a huge, thick-necked man came lU~l

bering through the bushes and burst into view~ ,"I f
dere's .anyt'ing aider sort, Bim Grogan proposes to
be in it. See?" ,

The man was built like a prize fighter, with huge
shoulders and thin hips. He, had a' savage bulldog
fSlce, and. he glared at the Camp Pair lads as if he
longed to chew them up.

"This," explained Pendleton, with a' wave of his
hand toward the new arrival, "is Professor Bim Gro
gan, our physical instructor, and I presume he can
wipe up the ground with the whole of your outfit, in
cluding Mr. Frank Me'rriwelL"

l'Py Chorch I" spluttered Vigglesnich. "I vould like
to seenhi111 tried it. Yes."

Now, it happened that Merriwell himself had risen
.and heard the sound of excited voices in the woods.
Losing no time about investigating, Prank showed up
directly after' the appearance of the vicious-looking
Mr. Grogan.

"What's all this racket over, boys ?'~ asked Merry
quietly.

Vigglesnich squealed with delight.
"Here he iss I Here he iss I"he shouted. "Now ve

vill seevof it iss ve vill see. Yes."
"Is dat der great Frank Merriwell?" scornfully in

quired Grogan, looking Merry over in a manner ex
pressive of the utmost contempt.' "Why, dat guy
would be a picnic for me!'

Again Merry quietly inquired as to the cause of the
rumpus.

Vigglesnich sought to explain, but mixed things up
to such an extent that Hardy checked him and took the

I

matter of explaining upon his own shoulders.
"And, begobs, there are the worrums," said Patsy

Donovan, pointing to the can, which he had moved
back to the edge of the woods. "Oi have thim, and
Oi propose to kape thim."

"It seems to me," said Merry, "that Herman lost
his right to the worms when he returned them to the
ground. After that they were the property of anyone
who should happen to secure them. If Herman had
kept them in a can, he could have claimedthem as his."

Vigglest:lich looked disappointed. -,
"Undt now," he sighed, "must dose vurms lose me?"
"It wpuld be the height of fQlly," said Frank, "to

get into a 1:?rawl with our neighbors over a few angle-
worms." .

"Ho! ho I" laughed Grogan. "It's plain enough ~at

cler gent ain't got no stomach for a mixup wit' us." .
."I'm simply trying. to be fair in this matter and

avert trouble," said Merry, still perfectly c061 and un
disturbed.. "As long as you 'are camping near us, ,.it
is best to be on. peaceful terms."

"And it's nivir a bitav a scrap are we going to
have at all, at all," groaned Donovan disappointedly.
"Me dander waSLlp. Oi was ready for it."

"Come on," said Grogan, hunching his shoulders
and turning his back scornfully on the Camp Fair
party. "Take. dem worms, Patsy, and chase back to
<:ler camp; Dere ain't nobody in dis bunch dat wants
to take 'em iiLway from yer. Dey know better dan ter
try dat game'wit' Bim Grogan on der spot."

"We're a peaceful party at Camp Fair," said :M:erri- .
well. "It would .. be unfortunate to get into trouble
with a party camping so near us. That's the -reason:
why I am not at all inclined to let my bbys resentyour
insults, and I decline to take it up :rrtyself." .

"Ho! ho!" laughed Grogan again. "I rudder fink
you know better dan to mix up wit' us. Lemme tell
jyer something, mister. You wantto git over on your
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own territory unless you're looking for trouble wit'
me. I ain't had a good go since I went against Reddy
McGrough and. put him toder mat in. free rounds.
.De consequence is dat I'm simply aching in all me
limbs for a little bout with some gent, and derfeller
dat treads on der tail of me coat is going to git it
right from der shoulder."

"After the style of your kind," said Frank, exas
perated, ~"you're inclined to blow off a lot of hot air..

Suddenly Grogan whirled and came at Merry.
"Is dat a fact?" he rasped. "1 t'ink I'll have ter

show yer 'bout dat I"~

The watching boys were electrified. Thrilled with
the excitement of it, they moved back to give those two
men room.

"Keep away, Grogan!" commanded Merry sharply..
"It's distasteful to me to have personal encounter with
a fellow like you."

"I reckon dat's right," sneered the pugi}ist, "and
it's. going to be a lot more distasteful before I'm done
wit' yer. Put up yer dukes!"

He closed in and struck at Frank's face.
Quick as thought, Merry parried that blow and shot

'out his left; landing on the point of Grogan's jaw.
To the unspeakable dismay of the Camp Robin boys

and the great delight of the CampFair lads, Bim Gro
gan measured his limp length on the ground and lay
there, knocked out by Merriwell's first blow.

"Come, boys," said Frank, after glancing at the
fallen bruiser. "I'm sorry this happened, but there
seemed no way to avoid it."

They. followed him, but ere leaving the glade Her-
mCl,n Vigglesnich triumphantly cried: .

"Vhat did~ you think uf dot, Mr. Pat;y Donovans? .
Up pick your crate scrappers undt put his headt to
soak. Undt u£ dere vas any more uf you dot vants a

.fight vid us, dey vill get him in times."

CHAPTER III.

THE MORNING PLUNGE.·

With the exception of 'Herman Vigglesnich, the
boys of Camp Fair were in high good humor that
morning. Herman seemed greatly downucast over the
loss of his "vurms."

'''I peliefe a hoodoo hass got me," he declared.
"Efer since here at this camps I vas I couldt not der

,tight pait get to fishing go. Undt ven I didt'it, dot
pogtrotter pay my pait steals. Yes. Py Chi1;J.ks! it

vi11my heart preak uf a fish does. not catch me pretty
kervick."

"\tVhy, you couldn't catch a fish if you had a barrel
of bait," laughed Chub Clark. "

"Vhat? Vhat?" shouted Hermie wildly. "Dond't
you pelief myselluf. Der fish iss· choust vaiting mit
anxiety tb catch me. Efery time I think of all dose
lufly vurms vhat dot Irish pay didt avay took it makes
me'angriness all ofer. It vas outrageousness."

"Next time," said Chub, "you'll know 'en~>ugh to
keep your fish bait where it will be safe."

"Vere is dot?" demanded Vigglensich.. "Uf I let
him put me somevere aroundt this camps somepody
here vill took him. Undt if I let him put me some..
vere else, somepody from dot other camps vill took
him. Vot was you at laughing? It iss no choke.
Didt you peliefe it a choke ven a fellow digs a pushel
of goodt vurms undt somepody tooks them undt gets
all der fish vid. them? On my handts I didt some plis
ters gets vile dose vurms vas digging me. My face all
ofer mit perspirations, run, undt my pack ached me.

,!twas hard vurk ven vurms hafto dig you. Vf yo.u
dond't peliefe me, choust you ~ry him."
. Those boys who had witnessed the deft and sudden
manner in which Frank Merriwell disposed of Bim
Grogan eagerly told t~1e others about it, and there was
great rejoicing at Camp Fair. Jack Hackett, sur
rounded by half a dozen listeners, gave a vivid and
accurate account ofthe affair, and it was from his lips
that Bart Hodge, happening to be within hearing,
learned what had taken place.

Bart found Merry in· the tent which had been set
apart for their sale use..

"I say, Frank," he said, with a faint smile,"what's
this talk among the boys? I just heard one of them
telling of a little fistic encounter in which you had par
ticipated this morning."

"I'm--sorry," said MerriwelI, "that the affair hap
pened, but it could not be averted. Those chaps over
at the other camp have a bullying scrapper for a physi
cal instructor-a cheap, illiterate fellow, who seemed
to have the idea that he could browbeat us. I tried to
get out of it without a mixup, but when I found I
could not do so, I did my best to settle it quick."

"It's' plain you succeeded/' nodded Hodge. "Ac
cording to Hackett,-you struck only one blow, and that
was sufficient."

"I was lu~ky in landing-my fidt blow on the man's
jaw, and it Pllt him out. This, however, means that
we are destined to have' further trouble with our un
welcome neighbors."
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"Do you oelieve the man you hit will come back It is true that. a certain sort of so-called r.efinement .
after more of the same medicine?" seems wea.keningand debilitating; but such refinement

~~It is likely he will try to get even,Bart. 'When, Merriwell had always shunned,without, however, per":
through the favor offortune, we got on the rightside mitting hims¢lf to make the mistake of thinking ,for a
of Dr. Cloud, I fancied we might have no more single moment that strength of character was· in any·
trouble. Now trouble is looming on another part of way allied to the unpolished and crude.. The histories
the horizon." . ' . of great men, which he had attentively and exhaus-

~'Well, don't worry, Merry. No matter what hap- tively studied, had shown that such men were often
.p~ns, I notice that wealwayssucceed in getting along harsh, overbearing, intolerant, even selfish, yet al'ways

fairly well." he had perceived that those men might have been even
"Oh, I'm not worrying,"· smiled Frank. "You greater had their characters not been marred by such

ought to know that I'm the last pers9n in the woild defects.
to do that. Worry, Hodge, is a disease. The person Thousands of great men have lived who were nat
who persistently worries over things which may never urally despots, either in public or private life, but a
happen in the future has a diseased mind. It is a I1,1an may be great, possessing full control of himself·
mental malady." and wonderful command over others; without r<lsort-

"I believe that's right/' admitted Bart. "To some ing to despotic measures.. For despotism is unnece~

extent, I was once inclined that way, but you cured me, sary and unwarranted suppression and oppression.
Merry. You taught me the folly of worry." The man of command, it is true, may see the time,

While they were talking Frank was rapidly shedding may £ace the occasion, when necessity demands that
his clothes, and at last he got into swimming trunks he should rule with an iron h;:md; but the mometl't.con~
and was prepared for the morning plunge in the lake. ditions change so that he can do so, that iron grip re-

Again, as on scores of previous occasions, Hodge, laxes, and, though it stiil may remain firm, it grows as .
ran his eye over his comrade's splendid figure with a gentle asa hand gloved inkid. .. . ... >
sensationof pride and admiration. Bart himself was \ At times in his dealings with growing boys Frank
magnificently fashioned, yet in the development of had been compelled to use the hand. of maiL;bl1t never
Merry there was something finer and· more perfect, had he !failed to demonstrate that, although his author
and Hodge was notgreatly mistaken in thinking there ity was firm, rigid, fixed as the hills, the heart qi,a
was no better specimen of physical manhood in all the sympathetic, appreciative, .. trustwolihyfriendalld
wo:dd. helper beat in his. bosom~ ... . .. '

But what made Merriwell, such amarvelously mag- "Come, Hoq.ge," he smiled, "ar~n't you going. to
nificent .creature 'was the fact that his mind was as take a dip with us this morning ?" '
highly and'finely developed a~ his body, and there was. "Sure"" said Bart. "By Jove! .. I almostforgo.t
nota single flaw in' his moral fibre.. He was c1ean-':' C\bout it while watehingyou. I'll be Qut directly':' '
immaculately dean~in both body and soul, and yet The bell in front of tlle large central tent clange<i
there was nothing finicky about·· him. He was as. suddenly. At the signal shouting, laughing boys made
strong and rugged as a mountaineer, with alf the pol- a rush toward the lake from many di~ections~ T.he'
ish and refinement of a drawing-room gentleman.. He pour for the regular lnorningswim had arrived. Ina
was one of those rare individuals who could appear very few minutes the deep w~ter in the vidnity of the
at his superior best under any and all circumstances, float seemed literally boiling with diving, pJ.unging,
and he could mingle without seeming out ~f place, al~ splashing youngsters. . !

though always distjnctly of a superior mould, in any Frank discovered Herman Vigglesnich,in. swim~
company. -- ming trunks,. shiveringly moistening his toes at the

It is a rare person, indeed, who possesses the quali- water's edge.. ...
fic?tions, tact,andgood judgment to meet at ease and . "Plunge in, Hennan,"hed,irected.. "rhaes~he

deal freely with people of every station in life. The' way todo it. . Getwetall ato~ce. Neyer e~ter.tlj~
one who has this possesses .that element of·· success water by degrees, unless it's very cold or you're greatly'
which has frequelitlycharacterized the master minds . overheated. If it is very cold, it sometimesse~ls'a·

-ot the· world. . . good plan to dip up some in your hands' arid wet your
>there is no greater error than to presume that the stomach and head first. Still, I'minclineo. to' believe

strong and rugged nature mllst· be· somewhat coarse, that sucha proposition is unnecessary. ltis'nottbe
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. plunge into cold water thatdoes .hann; it's remaining
in the watel' too lang."

"Maype dot vas correction," admitted Heman;
"but. nefer yet haf I peen able' dot vater to got into
scddenness. I couldt not' up screw my courage. No.
I know it iss why der poys at me laugh some, but
choust det same I couldt not hellup him. Pinepy
'len der swimming hass learned me I peliefe I vill dood
like der rest-1 peliefe I vill a good start got undt off
der float run and in der vater chump my headt on."

"You're beginning tomake progress in swimming,"
said Merry. "You simply lack confidence, Herman.
:The water will buoy a chap of your build much better'
than one \'\'ho is slender and lacking in flesh, although
you may never be able 'to swim as fast or as far as the
others. Come, now, we're going in together. Take
hold of my hand and be ready."

''Vait1 Holt on 1" squealed Herman. "Iss it der
Hoat off you vas goingto chump now?"

"No; we'll wade in, but we must do so at ~ run.
Don't mind the splashing of the water, but keep right.
on the moment you start. Are·you ready?"

"Py Chinks!" shivered the Dutch boy.. "It iss a
hard thing to let dot vater vade into me. I vish dere
vas some "'lay to swim mitout going der vater in."

"I'm afraid there is noway," laughed Merry. "Let
me have your hand."

."Vale, my handt shall haf you, but I vish you vould
. a minute vait till I up screw my courage."

.Falteringly he permitted Frank to take his right
han,d,all the while begging a respiteo£ a· few mo
ments..

A number of boys, floating and swimming in th~

deeper water off the float, laughingly watched Merry
and Herman.

"My!" said Puck Wiggin; "what wouldn't I give
to have.a build like Mr. Merriwell!"

. '" ~ .

"Any of us would be willing to give a great deal,"
said Jack Hackett; "yet I've heard he was delicate and
far from strong when l1e was a young boy. He has
bt,lilt himself up by hard, persistent, systematic work."

"I hope you don't think," said Puck, treading water,
"that any chap can do it. I hope you don't fancy
ev6ry fellow can become as perfectly developed as
Frank MerriweU."

"Oh, no," admitted Hackett, "not every fellow. In
fact; few can. Still, I believe that any chap can
greatly improve his physical development if he only'
goes at it properly and has the stamina and determina
tion to keep up the work. I've made up my mind that
ringoing to do it.'~

"Bllt it's discouraging sometimes. It's awfully slow.
A chap can't see any results."

"If he expects to see big results in a few days or a
few. weeks, he'll be' disappointed. It often takes months
or years. And we want to remember, Wiggin, what
Mr. Me,rriwell told us in his talk yesterday afternoon,
which was that a clean, vigorous, healthyinind mate
rially aids in the upbuilding of a vigorous, healthy,
well-developed body. Look-there they come."

.Frank had counted three, charging Herman to start
at the word and run into the water with him. Despite
the Dutch lad's shrill cry for him to wait, Merry
started. Herman was pulled along, gasping and
catching his breath, as the splashing water flew over
him. Having. been dragged in until the water was
above his knees, Herman' lost his balance and plunged
forward with a great splash.

Merry had likewise plunged into th~ wafer, but im
mediately he lifted Vigglesnich and helped him recover
his footing. .

"Woosh! Gurr-rr! Ugh! Ow, wow!"
The coughing, spluttering, gurgling sounds· made

by Herman caused the boys to shriek with laughter.
For a few moments the Dutch lad stood there shiv
ering, with the upper part of his wet body exposed.

"It peen awful!" he complained. '':But now der
air coldter seems than der water vas."

"Get down, Herman," said Frank. "The water
isn't very cold after all. Why, it's really delightful.
You'll be warmer if you get down than you will
standing that way."

"Vale, I villlet me try him," shouted Hermah, as
he slowly settled into the water. "Py chincher! it
vas vorm. Yes. Now, whovould efer peliefe dot!
I like him. It iss fine! It iss elegants 1 I vould
enchoy to in stay der whole day ,for. Now, I knew
der pest vay to let derwaterget in me. It iss to
start undt run at rim. Dot vayne£et tried mepe
fore."

For something like fifteen minutes Merriwell de~
voted his time to Vigglesnich. and succeeded in arous
ing some .confidence in the Dutch' lad. Herman
whooped joyously when at last he was able to lift both.
feet from. the bottom and keep afloat for a moment or
two by kicking and paddling, and' he tried it repeat
edly,. although each effort terminated when his head
went under, and he always came up spouting and
blowing.

HI cou1dt swim now," he declared proudly. "You
vait some, pays. It viII not peen a week pefore you·
;vill seen der lake swim all ofer me."
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Merriwellmade no immediate effort to instruct Vig
glesnich in the real art of swimming, as his object
was fi);.8"t. to inculcate confidence and convince the lad
that it was not difficult to keep afloat. . At the outset
it was hard to induce Herman to let himself down deep
in the water with only that part of his head above
the surface which could be. measured from his ,chin
upward. Like all beginners, Vigglesnich's first attempt
to follow ~nstructions caused him to let himself down
too suddenly, 'which carried him under; but in time
he caught the knack of paddling with his hands and
kicking with his feet, while lowering himself gently
until his movements were sufficient to keep him afloat.
He wasunal:ile to express his delight in words,' and

. when Frank finally ordered the boys out of the water
Herman begged to remain a Jittle longer.

Hodge had come down, plunged in, and given his
attention to others who needed instructions.

As soon as they left the water those boys ran swiftly
into the dressing tent, gave'themselves avigorous rub
bing down with rough towels, and put on their clothes.
They all felt like fighting cocks after that, .for there
is notI1ing ~hatwi1l stimulate and elate a healthy per:'
son like a morning plunge,'-followed by a 'rubdown.

. It was a jolly, happy bunch of lively lads who gath
ered at breakfast that· morning, but among them not
one felt oetter than Vigglesnich.

"0f a fish didt not catch me this morning," chuck:'
led' Herman, "Ididt learn to s:vim some Yes. Dot
peen excellents." .

, As Merriwell carne from the dining tent after break
fast, his eyes fell on a queer little old man wearing
spectacles and an antiquated silk hat, who was hurr)r

.ing toward him, £ollowed by Bert Pendleton. .
"Ah!" muttered Merry. "I fancy this is Professor

Codd, of Camp Robin."
He was right.

CHAPTER IV.

PROFESSOR ICHABOD CODD.

Young Pendleton pointed at Frank.
"There he, is, professor," he said.
The old man placed himself in front, of Merry.
"Your name, sir," he said, "I believe is Frank,

Merriwell ?"
"That's my name," nodded Frank pleasantly.
"And my name, sir," sai<i the old man, who had a

gueer little cracked voice and spoke with an occasional

impediment,' "is Ichabod, Codd, sometime professor.
of mathematics at Belgrade/College."

"How do you do, professor? I'm glad to meet you."
"Hup! hup!" exploded Ichabod Codd. "I can't re

turn the compliment, sir. I can't-hup! hup I-say
that I am pleased to meet you."

"Well, now, that's unfortunate," was the serene
answer. "However, your frankness is commendable."

"I wish to i~form you, sir, that our physical in
structor has but just recovered from the brutal and
unexpected blow you struck him."

"Evidently I put him to sleep for a long time.. .I
fancied, judging by his appearance, that he had)\
harder head than that." .

"Why, sir, you-you-hup! hup !-'betray no shame
or contrition whatever. You are brazenm your total
lack of regret over your action." .,

"I admit, Professor Codd, that I .regret the neces
sity which compelled me to knock your man down.:" .

"Necessity,sile ? Hup lImp! Why, sir, I've been
told that the assault was quite unprovoked."

"Then ,you hav.e beeil falsely informed."
"I've been told, sir, that one of my pupils wa$_$~r

upon by several of your ruffianly young rowdies while· .
engaged in digging earth worms for' fish bait.."

"Your pupils have plainly taken pain.s t,o misinfori,n
you in regard to the'circumstances,<Professor Codd.
One of my boys-who are not ruffians, sir-unwisely
hid a supply of worms in the.groundsome q,i$tailce
away in the direction of your camp_ .When he went
after them this morning he found ,one of your boys'
there ahead Qfhim,and a dispute .a,rose. The scun4
of the altercationbrought other boys from both camp::;
to the spot. . I heard it and went to investigate. Y OUf

man who calls himself Grogan likewise appeared on
the scene.. Not wishing trouble .with our neighbors, 1
would have taken my boys away. It appeared.how
ever, that your man Grogan was itching for a scrap."

"A what, sir-.a what?" piped Ichabod Codd."A
vulgar word, sir. And you are a man who has the 
pre,sumption to place yourself in a position to instruct
growing boys J I have heard of you, sir. Hup! hup!
I've heard of. your school, sir. l'havemy opinipn
of it." • . .

"You're welcome to your opinion," smiled Merry. ,
. "Such ascbool/' continued the old man, removing

his silk hat a~d brushing it nervously with hiscoat
sleeve, "is per,~icious. .It should be investigated. )t
should be suppressed. It should be closed.'" . .' .

"I beg you, professor, not to expose your igno-
ranee.'" .
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. "My wh-a-a-at?H cried Codd.
"Your ignorance," repeated Frank, "for you have

made it apparent that you are absolutely ignorant of
the character and accomplishment of my school. I:
~lave met others like you."

"I know what it is; it's a fake school. It's a school
where boys are taught roughness and brutality. You're
a man whobeIievesiin fighting. You're a person who
sets mere brute force abo're manly strength. Now, I
believe that boys .should be given a chance to enjoy
certain proper sports and games and develop them
selves physically, but I cannot but affirm that the pres
ent craze for extensive bodily development, the craze
for. dangerous and injurious sports and games, the
craze which leads hundreds of bovs into such things. . ~

to the neglect Ot their studies, is absolutely pernicious
and. harmfuL" I

HIVly dear man, you are persisting in flaunting your
ignorance. I am not and never have been one who
believes in the development of the body to the neglect
of the mind. I do believe that until quite recently the
boys of· our country were criminally neglected in. the
matter of physical development"

"And I've heard, sir," scoffed Codd, "that you claim
tIle present movement· in this country for the physical
development of our youths is due to you and yo'L1r
e:{ample. Such conceit, such egotism is ludicrous."

"You're wekometo obtain as much amusement\?ver
it as you choose. No man hase\'er heard me claim
~hat the present grand movement for the physical im
provement .of American boys was due to me. Others

"may have made such claims. It is true, however, that
·in the last few years this movement has made tre-
menelaus strides. It is true that since the founding
of my .schooLphysicar culture has been taken up more
generally in the schools of this country. Already we
are seeing the fruits of this so-called craze, Already

.hundreds of boys who might have grown up weak,
puny,anq.lackil1g in health are supremely grateful to
the fact that their minds were awakened to the neces
sity of physical culture. As· you seem to) be a man,
however, of a hidebound, prejudiced nature, I realize
the. folly ·of trying to ()pen. your eyes ta' your false
po~ition;. but you have exposed your natura(cupidity

.byyouTstatements. You advertise .a summer school
of physical culture,of outdoor, healthful sports and
exercises, and you charge a profitable fee· or tuition
,ra~foreach 'pupil' you accept. In the name of physi
'cal culture you are making a living. What do you
r~a,l1y know about. the science of physical culture?
Possibly you may be a'l11athematician of~ome ability,

but your appearance is sufficientto denote that in your
youth. and early manhood you totally ignored and
neglected whatever opportunities you may have had
to develop your body, build up your health, and prepare.
yourself to meet the strain of the life work before you.
You're not as old as you look by ten years, at least. In.
fact, you're not a very old man, but to-day you are
broken and frail. I am speaking frankly to you, sir, ...
because you did not hesitate to speak with equal frank-.
ness to me. Even no\!, I doubt if you. take the proper
exercise to maintain the· best physical condition. At
any age, from severi to sev~nty-even beyond that-a
person should take pro~r exercise. This may mean
one thing for one man and another thing for another.
Each man must find out what it means to him. There
can be no rigid rules laid down to cover all cases and
all ages."

"Hup! hup!" gasped Ichabod Codd. "Well! well!
I do declare-indeed, I do! No one t:ver before talked
to me like this."

"I beg your pardon, sir, if I have hurt your feel
ings," said Merry, almost gently. "But you must un
derstand that you led me into speaking this way by
the manner in which you came at me and the language
you used. I have told you the plain truth. Possibly
you are a man who is aware that the education of the
mind "never ceases .unless stagnation, retrogradation,
and decay follow~ The man who would live his life at
the best must coritinue to study as long· as 'his mental

. powers are sound, and he will continue to advance
mentally. It is likewise true that the man \vho would
possess equal bodily vigor must train his body and care
for it just as long as he lives. Such training and care
may seem irksome to some, but it is a pleasure and a
delight to others."·

"Hup! hup!" spluttered Ichabod Codd once more,
"Folderol! Bosh and nonsense! \\Ie're given our
bodies as the Creator sees fit Some ar~ given health
and strength, and some are not. It.is folly to\vaste .
precious time in mere so-called physical training. By
wasting precious time, I meall the continued drilling
alJ.d effort, after youth is past and manhood has begun.
By that time the body is developed as it should be
and as nature, and circumstances, .and heredity ·pennit,
itto be."

"My dear Professor Codd, you are a hundred years
behind the times. As well might you claim that the ..
progressive man should cease to study when he stops
going to school or college. I am aware that Very
many men do this, but they are not the men who make
high marks in the world."
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"Well, sir, I didn't come here to discuss such mat
ters. I don't know hoW'I happened to let you lead me

. into it. I came here t~ give you fair warning that you
must not interfere with my pupils or any of the people

.at Camp Robin; I will not stand it, sir. If you annoy
us further, I'll have the law on you-hup 1 hup 1-·I'll
have the law."

Frank could not repress a laugh..
"It is unfortunate that you should become so agi

tated over this matter, Professor Codd. Before you
came we were getting along quite peacefully here. I
hoped we would continue to get along thus after your
appearance. In fact, I've even thoughCthat it might
be an· agreeable thing to have you near us, for then
the boys of both camps could enter into pleasant com-

. petitions in various sports. A healthy rivalry might
spring up, which would harm no one: But if it is
trouble you want, you will be liable to find that we
shall stand on our rights." .,

"And so will we," snapped the old man. "As sure
as two and two make four we'll stand on <lur rights.
I presut1J.e to know what our rights are; Mr. Merri
well. I want you to understand that my pupils come
from the very best families. This young gentleman
who accompanies me is the· son of the Hon. Cyrus
Pendleton, of vVellsburg. Perhaps you've heard of·
Pendleton & Bancroft, the famous Wellsburg 'law-
yers?" .

."Yes, I've heard of theci," nodded Frank. .
"Well, sir, this boy tells me that your young ruf

fians were insolent. He tells me that the assault upon
Grogan· was unprovoked."

"I'm sorry the boy wasn't truthful. He knows very
well that I tried in every. way possible to escape having
an encounter witl} that man Grogan. Evidently your·.
physical instructor is a bully of a very common type..
He came to me and ordered me to put up my dukes.
Beyond question he intended and hoped to give me a
beating. He got just what was coming to him. I
always regret soiling my hands on such creatures, but
sometimes it is unavoidable:"

"It's no .use to talk to him further, professor," said
Bert 'Pendl~ton, with a shrug· of his shoulders.
"You've given him proper warning. If he makes ftu'r
ther trouble for us, you can have recourse to the la\v
and bind him 9yer fo keep the peace."

"Very true, very true," snapped Codd, "and that is
precisely what I shall do. Mr. Merriwell. I wish you.
a very good day." .

"Good-day, professor," smiled Frank. ''When you
thint: it over, and come to realize the pettiness of all·

this bU~iness, I trust you will feel ·differently. Any
time you care to call on me in a friendly manner, you
will be welcome to Camp Fair."

CHAPTERV.

IMP R 0 V E DBA S E B AL L.

That interview had proved far from satisfactory to
either Professor Codd or young Pendleton. On their
way back to Camp Robin the man kept spluttering and
expressing his surprise and indignation because any
one had dared talk to him, Ichabod Codd,····sometime
professor of mathematics in Belgrade College," in
such a free, frank, and straightforward manner.

"l'heman was insolent-Imp! hup I-perfectly in
solent I" he fumed. "vVhy, he didn't mind a bit any
thing I said to him 1"

"Not a bit," agreed Bert sarcastically. "And you
were going to say such terribly cutting things, too.
You were going to sho\v. him his place. You invited
me to accompany you, in order lhat I might witness
the· manner in ·which .you would squelch a person like
Frank Merriwel1. Somehow he didn't seem to squelch;
professor."

"I say his insolent bearing and his insulting lan
guage was intolerable 1 . It was outrageous 1 Why, he
seemed to think me an ignoramus 1 Why, he even
told- me that I was behind the times 1"

"That. was strange, wasn't it?" murmured the boy,
\"..ith still more subtle sarcasm.

"I tell you, Master Pendleton, I've taken pains to
keep abreast with the times. Nevertheless, I refuse to
be contaminated by modern evils and false ideas.· i I
rather think Mr. Merriwell learned-my opinion of the
ejctravagance of this present craze· for athletics and
physical culture. i could have told him more~ I

'have a little book in which I have kept a record of the
frightful accidents and deaths caused by football,
baseball, and similiar spotts. I tell you,my boy, .the
rules of these games-·hup 1hup 1-.the rules should be
altered. I have examined several baseballs-exam':'
ined them carefully and thoroughly. They are as hard
as cannon balls. They are frightfully dangerous things
to handle. In proof of which I have clippings in my
scrapbook which tell of cases where men have been·
injured or ,killed when hit by a thrown baseball. I
remember one case where a player's ja~ wassma;hed
by the ball. I remember another"case where a player,
struck on the temple by a thrown ball, dropped dead
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in his tracks. There should be a law to prevent the pear in print by the editors ot the publications to
use of such balls. Now, in former times, when I was which they were sent. .
a boy, we use to ,play balI---<that is, the other boys "Bertram," said the old man, "I'll do it. For' your
played; I myself never cared for the game-with a sake and for the sake of generations unborn.. I accept
ball made by knotting together old rags and winding your suggestion. I will sit down upon my earliest op
woollen yarn about them. 'With such a ball as that portunity--"
it was impossible to injure any player." "Or upon a chair," murmured Pendleton.

"Doubtless you're correct, professor," said Pendle- "-and write that article. I will have recourse to
ton; "and if you are ever placed upon a national COl11- my records of accidents and calamities whicil have
mittee organized for the purpose of forming rules and occurred up to date in the game of baseball, and be
regulations to' change this dreadful game, to make sides the change from the Ipresent style;: of ball to the
it more refined and ladylike, I \vould suggest that you old-fashioned article I will likewise recommend nu
insist on the return of the old-fashioned rag-and-yarn merous changes in other things. Those dreadful iron
ball. In that mariner, professor, you will make your- barbed shoes, with which the 'players are so often
self famous the country over. The newspapers will cut and m~tilated; must go."
ring with your, name, and posterity will rise up and "And in their place, professor, I should recommend
call you blessed." bedroom slippers."

"Httpl hup I" chattered the old man, seeking to "Precisely what I intended to do, Master Pendleton,
throw back his bent shoulders anq lifting his feet a precisely. Those horrible clubs which are used for
bit higher in a strut. "Doubtless that is true, Master bats m~st likewise be abolished. Httpl httpl I say
Pendleton. Nevertheless, sir, r' am so thoroughly dis- they must also be abolished."
inclined to have anything to do with such a pernicious "They must be," agreed Bert. "They are dreadful
gaine that even t110ugl1 a greatmass of imploring citi- things. Just think; professor, what would happen if
zeus should rise in a body and plead with me to take some excited' player should take one of those mon-

. the chairmanship of a committee for the alteration of strous clubs in his thoughtless hands", and vigorously
, the present baseball rules 1'd feel it impossible to com- swat it down upon the unsuspecting head of anothel
ply with the request." • player."

"Oh, don't say that, professor !"entreated the boy "And that's just what might happen in the frenzy
mournfully. "Just think what it would meanl Just of the game, for I. contend andmaintainthat the game
think of the lives you might save! Could you refuse does produce a sort of frantic, unreasoning frenzy. I
to save those precious lives? Would it not prey upon have seen numerous incidents of it. I've seen the play
your mind and wear upon your sen~itive soul to knowers of both teams rush onto the field and seek to mur
that, possibly by your refusal you would ,be the 'Cause der the unfortunate director o~ the game, who is called
of numerous l16rrible and unfortunate deaths?" the umpire. I've seen their eyes roll and glare. I've

"Ab, hal Ah, hum! \Vell, well! I haven't thpught heard them shriek and howl like lunatics. It was a
'of it that way. Possibly it might worry me some. horrible sigh~.. It made me shudder. But what shall
Really, if 1 were called upon by a great mass of my, I recommend in place of the present dangerous clubs

.fellow citizens I might, everything considered, consent which are called bats?"
to respond." "You might recommend bologna sausage," said

"Ah,professor," breathed young Pendleton, with' Pendleton soberly.
evident satisfaction, "you don't know what unspeak- "Hup! Imp! Ah, ha! Ah, hum I 'Why, I don't
able relief your words have given me! It will not sur- know about that-really, I don't know abouttliat.
prise me inthe sligl;test if this movement, this agita- ,I'm afraid you're not serious, Master Pendleton."

',tionfor the return to the old style of rag-and-y-arn ball,' "Never was more so in my life, professor. Note the,
~hould rise and spread like a prairie fire. I ,ould rec- solemn cast of my countenance. However, if my' sug
ommend, professor, that you sit down upon your ear- gestion does not appeal to you, why wouldn't it be" a
liest opportunIty-or upon a convenient chair-and good "idea to have bats manufactured like stuffed
write an article for the newspapers recommending this clubs? A casing-a soft casing of woolen cloth, or
change." possibly of canvas-might be made and sewed up and

Pt;'ofessor Codd was forever writing articles for the stuffed with cotton batting, or something like that, and,
newspapers, very few of which were permitt~d to ap- it certainly would serve the purpose. ,Such a' bat used

/
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THE SCRUB.

CHAPTER VI.

"Gather around, fellows," urged Pendleton, "and
I'll tell you all about it."

A few mome;Its later, as he was seating himself to
~egin his great article, Professor Codd heard the boys
screaming with laughter. .

"Grogan knows how to amuse them," he muttered;
"and as long as theYfe amused they will enjoy 'them
selves and. make no complaint to their parents' and
guardians. I've found out the proper way to run a
summer camp and make it profitabfe is to let the boys
do just about as they please, which is precisely what all
boys prefer to do. At the outset I made the mistake
of being too rigid and severe. I made the mistake of
insisting too strenuously upon routine and order. That
man Grogan knows his business. He knows how to
entertain and amuse the boys, and as long as he .does
that the money will come in."

. Already Grogan, his pipe lighted,was seated upon
the ground behind one of the tents with half a dozen
boys gathered around him, telling how he had pounded
the packing out of Spider Higgins in the seventeenth
round of the great fight (which had never happened)
at Carson City.

in the place of the present article would be excellent.'
\Vith such bats the players, when seized by a frenzy,
could pummel the umpire to their hearts' content with
out any danger of spilling his brains."

"Very good-very good, indeed," said Ichabod
Codd. "I was thinking of that very thing myself. I
was simply waiting to see if our minds ran in the same

. channel. As sure as two and two make four, I will
recommend the substitution of such bats for those
now. in use. Here .we are at the camp. I shall go at
once to my tent and write that article."

"Do," urged Pendleton. "And when youhave writ
ten it, I hope 'you will give me the honor of perusing
it before it is sent to the ne\vspapers."

"As long as you have requested it, Master Pendle
ton, you shall h~ve that honor. I will seize the present
occasion, while my mind is teeming with the subject,
to compose the article. I will take the subject in
hand--"

"And your pen-you might take that in hand."
"Yes, indeed. Ab, hum! Ah, ha! I hope no one

will disturb me.. I shall reave camp affairs this morn
ing wholly in the hands of Professor. Grogan."

"Dat's :me," said Grogan, hearing his name and ap
proaching at once. "I say, prof, what did yer do wit'
dat gay guy Merrhyell? Did yer climb all over der
bloke and chew his ear?"

"Horrors! No! Hupf hup! I 'wouldn't think of
such an action! However, I gave him a piece of my Not caring to listen to Grogan's boastful yarns,
mind." . Pendleton went to his tent,followed by E. Pelham

"Dat was careless. Seems ter me yer need all Jou've Prouter, his tent mate. ...
got for yer own use, prof. But jest wait till Bim "I thuppose you let Mr. Merrh~ell thee you meant
Grogan meets dat gent next time! Say! dere's liable bithness, Bert," said the fat boy, seating himself upon
to be a funeral in h~s family." . a camp chair, the frame of which creaked beneath his

"I hope," said Cadd, "that proper precautions will weight.
be taken to avoid further encounters with Merriwell . "Op, yes," scoffed Bert. "You can imagiIfeho'\V old
and the unfortunate boys placed by unwise parents in . Cadet frightened Merriwell. .Why, the old fool looked
his charge. Professor Grogan, I shall be very busy .. like a chicken with the pip spurring up to a turkey
for the remainder of the fa renoa!!. I leave you in gobbler."
full control of the camp.. You are to take charge of The tent occupied by PendletonandProuter was
the boys and see that they go through with the proper much better than the others and much more comfort..
exercises' for their necessary physical betterment. ably furnished. The beds were curtained off, there
Hup! hup! In a few ''leeks the entire public press of were rugs up0!l the floor, and the chairs were the
At:t;lerica will resound ~ith the horrors of baseball, as best that could be purchased for the purpose. Fishing

. practiced under the present rules and regulations." rods, landing nets, tennis rackets, and boxing gloves
Saying which, Professor Codd pudged. away as fast were to be seen. Fot his own use Pendleton even

as possible toward his own private tent, within which had a camp chair of the Mortis type.
he disappeared, closing and buttoning the flap behind "Profethor Codd an,nounthed before he tharted .th~t

him. . he wath going .to give Mr. Merriwell ci: dwething
"\Vell, wot's der old geyser got in his noodle how?", down," said Prouter. '

said Grogan. "'''And I knew what th~t meant all the time," laughed'
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Bert, flinging himself on the Morris <:hair. "It was
ridiculous, Pel. You know what sort of a lobster
Codd "is. Why, this summer camping expedition is

, the greatest fake I ever saw."
"Oh;,I don't know about that. I'm having a pwetty

good time, Bert.'"
"Oh, yesj you're having a good' time because you can

do as you please. You know yom parents sent you
here hoping you'd be pat into training to ,get off some
of that superabundance of fat. You said yourself
that the family doctor told your father it was a dis-

, ease with you. How much have you trained?"
"Not a great deal," grinned Prouter.
"Nor has anybody else. There's no system here;

we all do as we please. Grogan pretends to give us
lessons in sparring, and wrestling, and swimming, and
such things, but you know as well as I that anybody
can shirk. Now,' I'll guarantee there's system, and
order, and a regular routine to be followed over at
Merriwell's camp."

"I thought you didn't have any uthe for Mr. Merri
well ?"

"I haven't. Before he came to Bloomfield Wells
burg held the championship in baseball, football, and
athletics generally. Since Merriwell started "that
school of his, what has happened? Farnham Hall has
won the championship in every ljne year after year."

"Good gwacious, Bert! you're' a gweat chap for
thuch things, and you can go to school anywhere you
chooth, tho I should think you'd want to go to Farn
ham Hall."

"Not on your life. Why~ the most of those chaps
are poor boys-the sons ,of nobodies. It's not a reg
ular school, anyhow. It's true there's a department
of 'business' education at F~rnham Hall, but that'~
only a side issue. The principal courses are in ath
letics and manual training~ Why should Igo there?
I'm not going to learn a t~ade, and I wouldn't work
as those boys are compelled to' do a certain time each
day in the manual training department. I can get all
.the business education I want in a regular, school.
Oh, it's no place for me. It's all right for poor boys.
What makes me sore isthe fact that this man Merri
well can ta~e such ~ellows and drill them, so that
they're able to trim a school like Vvell~burgAcademy.

Where are your cigarettes?"
/ "Here they are,''' said Pelham,'producing a pack.'
"But you can't thmoke here,yOu know."

~'Why not?" ,
"It's againshthe wules." .
"Rules be hanged! Who's going to bother? Old

Codd is busy by this time on his great newspaper ar
ticle, advocating the revision of baseball to the use of
woolen yarn baHs, stuffed bats, and carpet slippers.
Now, think of a man like that running a summer'
camp!"

"Of courth, you will be wesponsible for that article,
Bert," chuckled the fat boy, as he moistened the end
of a cigarette and restored the pack to his pocket.

"You wait till he completes it," laughed Pendleton.
"He's going to let me have it to read. I'll tell him I
want to take time to look it over. I'll get the boys
out one side and read it aloud to them. It ought to

"be a great humorous composition."
"I thuppose it wl1l be funny."
"I imagine it will be ridiculous enough to make a

horse laugh. Why didn't you stay out there and lis
ten to Grogan's lies ?"

"I thought I'd like to have a chat with you, Bert,"
said Pelham, inhaling a puff of smoke and permitting
it to escape from his lips, in a thin, bluish vapor, as
he spoke. "Why didn't you sthay and lithen?"

"Oh, that big blowhard makes me sick! He's noth
ing but a blusterer. I don't' believe he ever whipped
anyone in his life. You saw how quick Frank Mer..;;
riwell knocked him out."

"Yeth, and I can't underthand it. I thuppose Gro.,.
gan will beat him terribly the nexth time they meet."

,"Nix. If Grogan knows his 'business" he'll keep
away from Merriwel1., As sure as he gets up against
that man again he'll receive another dose of the same
medicine. And it's deuced humiliating ,to know those'
cheap fello~s over at that camp are laughing at us.
I wish I could devise some way to show Mr. Merri
well a thing or two. I'd do it if I could get the
chance. If I have an opportunity, I'll take the conceit
out of some of those chaps."

"That's wight, Bert. I'll bet on you."
Suddenly Pendleton espied a pair of russet shoe~

peeping from beneath the' edge of the curtain which'
hid the bed. He frowned, rose, pushed the curtain
aside, and took a look at the shoes.

"Pel," he said, "go find that scrub, Chicken. Tell
him to come here instantly."

"All wight," said the fat boy, rising and waddling
out of the tent.

A few moments later a thin,jrail, timid-looking
boy peered in upon Pendleton.

"What is it?" he hesitatingly asked.
"What is it!" snapped Pendleton. "Say sir!"
~'What is it, sir?" faltered Chicken.
"Didn't I tell you to dean my russet shoes?"
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ttYes, sir. f

"Well, why didn't you do, it? Come now, there they
. a.re~ Get bqsy and hurry up about it."

. t'Yes, sir," said the boy, hastily securing the shoes.
"I overlooked them, sir."

Pendleton's lipcurled scornfully;
'''Well,you don't want to overlook things that way,"

he said. .ttyou'lI find my boot-cleaning and blacking
kit out back of the tent."

The boy called Chicken disappeared, carryitig the
shoes.

Prouter returned, followed by a slow, phlegmatic
chap by the name of Ruskin Bland and a thin, ner
vous, foxy-faced fellow called Digby Snooks.

"Pel invited us," drawled Bland softly, as he found
a camp chair and sat down. "He told us there was
something doing."

Prouter came in.
"Have a thmoke, fellowth/' he grinned, offering

.the cigarettes.
"Sure,'~said Snooks, eagerly accepting one. "I'm

dying. for a whiff. Ain't had a ~moke this .morning.•,
"Excuse me," said Blaild. '~I'm going to try to

knock those things off,don't you know. I find they're
hurting me/' .

"Thath what I invited you over for, old fellow,"
said Prouter. "I thupposed ypu'd want a thmoke."

"I do, and that's, why I reckon I had better cut
them out. I'm getting' so I hanker after cigarettes.
I'm getting the ha.bit ou me;'"

"Lots· of hurt theylll, do you," gririnedSnooks.·
"How can they hutt you, anyhow?"

. "I've got an idea they're affecting my wind." .
At this Pendleton laughed shortly.

;' '''You ought togo to Merriwell's school, Bland," he
sneered. "I understand smoking is prohibited 'there."

"vVell," said Rus, "that man certainly gets results
with his bunch. Those jello,vs are winners, boys."

"Paughl"scoffed Snooks. "I'm onto his game,
He hires a lot of ringers. That's the way he wor~ it.
That's the way he's won the reputation for his old
school. You don't hear as lnuch of a holler about
cigarette smoking these days as you us~d to."
."HThat's because not· so many fellows smoke them

now as used to." said Bland.. "It's nothing to me if
YO,1.1 fell6W'swant' tosrnok'fyourselves ~ black in ,the

'face. All the same, I'll gi.laranteeit's'hurting Snooks.";,
"Hurting me? How?"
"You'renervous,and you knqw it." ,
"Thigawettes ,are juth killing 'me," simperedProu-

ter" who had'lighted a fresh one. .

"Perhaps they aren't ki11ingyou,'~ said Bland; "but
yOJ,1 know you're, so fat that you have palpitation of
the heart, and I don't believe smoking helps that any.','

Chicken came slipping back into the tent, bringing
the shoes which he had cleaned.

"Let me look at them," said Pendleton.
He inspected them' 'with a critiCal eye, waved his

hand majestically, and said:
"Now, put them away, and don't forget next time

when I tell you to do a thing."
"Yes, sir," murmured Chicken, as he placed the'

shoes beside other pairs at the foot of Pendleton's bed..
Snooks took a look at his o\vn shoe.
"Come here," he ordered. "I want you to clean

mine.
Something like ,resentment crept into the thin face

of the boy.
"I cail't clean them here," hesa'id; "Mr. Pendleton

doesn't al1bw it." .
"Come here i" snarled Snooks. "Get down on your

knees and take those shoes off my feet. Hurry up
about it. Take them outside, clean them, bring them
back, and put them on."

HI will not do it 1"
Snooks leaped to' his feet. .
"Oh, you won't, eh?" he rasped, seizing Chicken by

the neck. "vVell, I rather think you wil1."

The thill boy made a feeble effort to resist~ but
Snooks kicked h~sfeet from beneath him and'forced
him to his knees.
"~ow take my shoes off," he commanded,"andbe.

liveiy about it. ... If you don't, 1'11 wring your measly
neck.'"

"Wait a minute, Snooks," said 'Pendleton. "This
fellow is my scrub. Youhaven'tasked myperil1ission
to make ttseof him."

;' Snooks grinned.
"I beg your pardon, Pendleton. May I hav.e the

services of Chicken to clean my shoes ?"
"Yes," said Pendleton, with a wink. "As long 'as

you've asked the· privilege you may have him. Go
ahead, Chicken."

The kneeling boy hesitated.
"I \von't!" hettiedsuddenly, starting to rise. .'

, ' Quick as"a' flash Digby Snooks 'struckhini upon the
"ear with his open'hand, stretching,the.boy .uponthe
rug,

"You get busyI" he ordered; "If y?U don't, I'll
hand you a110ther of those."

Resentmel1t and hatred glowed in the eyes of the"
bulldo~edbo:y. ' For ,afractiou of time it seemed that
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he· would. pe1;sist in his refusal; but; looking around
and discovering.l'no sympathy in the face of anyone,
he lifted himself to' his knees· and began removing
Snooks' shoes.

When Chicken had carried the shoes outside and
Snooks was again seated o~ a chair, Ruskin Bland'
spoke:

"I don't hardly think that's right," he drawled.
'~Youcertainly impose on that poor meeching chap."

"Now, what'~ the matter with you?" snapped
··Snooks.

"There's nothing the matter with me, only I think
Chicken Morse has a pretty hard time of it, anyhow.
If his parents were alive, maybe you wouldn't treat
him that way." "

"Oh, he's a coward," said Pendleton. "If he wasn't,
he'd show some spirit." .

"That. old uncle of his has pretty near pounded the
spirit out of him," said Bland. "When Chicken's·
mother died she had a little property, and she ·left
everything in the hands of her brother, who was ap-. .

pointed Chicken's. guardian.. I heard that the old
whelp has abused the boy frig.htfully. In order to get. . .

rid of him he sent him off o~ this camping expedition.
:They say Chicken's mother had quite a-lot ~o.f prop
erty, but I'll· bet anything Chicken's uncle appropri-
ated every dollar of it" .

"Well, that's· noth}ng to us," said Pendleton. "If
thefeUow had sand enough to stand up and fight for
his rights, he might win some respect.. I was telling
Prouter a short time ago -that I'd give something to
soak Frank Merriwell. It would give me a~y amount
of satisfaction to·· take. some of the high and mig.hti-...
ness out of -that man. Perhaps I'll find a way, too..
I'd like to drive him off the lake." . .

"You can't: do that," said Bland.
"Can't I? How do you know? Perhaps I can."
Chicken returned with Snooks' shoes and· put them

on without speaking a word.
"You may go," s.aid Pendleton..
The miserable boy departed quickly.

CHAPTER VII.

A .TREACHEROUS TRICK.

A full day passed without another clash between
the· rival. campers. . .

Near noon upon the following da.y, while the' boys
I'·· .0£ Camp Fair were' indulging in impromptu canoe

,taces, a party .from Camp' Robinap'w:oa~d in £anoes..

Chris Hardy and Jack Hackett, occupying a single
canoe; had demonstrated their sJ-lperiority over any
of their camp mates who possessed the courage to
tackle them.

A short distance along the· shore from Camp Fair'~

the water was quite shallow, yet deep enough for
canoeing. Hardy, in' the stern of a birchen craft,·
wielded the paddle, while Hackett, standing erect
with a push pole, aided in sending the canoe {along.

At a distance the Camp Robin boys looked on.
. Finally one of their canoes drew away from the others
and approached that occupied by Hardy and Hackett .

In the approaching canoe were Bert Pendleton and
Digby Snooks. . Pendleton had the paddle, woile
Snooks had secured a push pole.

"You fellows think yourselves pretty clever at that.
game, don't you?" called Bert, with an irritating sneer.
"There doesn't seem to be anybody in your bunch who
has any business with you."

"What are you looking for?" inquired Hardy.
"yVe thought," said Snooks, "that we'd just corne

over and show you up."
"If you have the nerve to race us, come on," cried

Pendleton.
"What do you say, Hackett?" asked Hardy, in a

low tone.
Hackett's face was flushed..
"I .don't propose to let those chaps challenge us

without taking it up. Do you?" he muttered.
"But Mr. Merriwell doesn't want us to--."
"He wouldn't want us to back dowl1, Chris. Let's

give them a go."
"Oh, all right," nodded Hardy.
"Don't you dare?" cried Snooks. "Are you afraid?

Why, you're not such wonders."
"Oh, I think we dare," flared' Hackett. "Come on.

Square l away with us, and we'll try you." .
"Give us the shore side, will :1'Ou?" asked Pendleton.
"You want the advantage with the push pole, .do

you?" laughed Hardy. "All right, you may have it.
Take the shore side.· I don't believe there'smuch
difference in the depth of the water, anyhow;"

'the other canoeists drew near, and Tom Pole was
chosen as the starter.

"Get ready 1" cried Pole, standing up in his canoe;'
"Wait a little, Camp Robi~ Start even... I'llcQunt
three and call go." .

He counted deliberately, but ere he had uttered the.
\vord "go" Pendleton and Shooks started. They ob-.
tained an advantage of half a cano~'s length by this
I!rematurestart., ~ .
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Hackett and Hardy went after them on the jump.
The spectators on both sides cheered.-
For some distance the Camp Robin boys maintained 

the slight advantage they had secured. The pace, how
ever, was a terrific one, and eventually it began to tell
on Snooks. Pendleton seemed fresh and steady as
ever, but his companion with the push pole wavered
and grew irregular. I '

At once the Camp Fair canoe began to gain, and
soon it shot ahead of the other. In a few moments
it had an advantage of at least two lengths, and Hack
ett, glancing back, laughed triumphantly at Pendleton'
and Snooks..

"Why," he called, "I thought you chaps were wiz-·
ards at this business? You're the easiest ever. Steady,"
Hackett. This is enough of it. I'm going to swing
round."

He actually cut across the bow of the other canoe in
swinging round and heading back the other way.

'With a sweep of his paddle, Pendleton swung h,is
canoe against the other. Hardy Saw what was coth
ing, and in trying to avert the smashht partly rose·
to his feet.

Hackett likewise perceived the intention of the
enemy, and he lowered himself -and was prepared for
the shock. . .

Hardy was toppled into the water in a moment. As
he was wearing his bathing suit, he did not mind the
plunge; but th~ action of the Camp Robin boys had
angered him thoroughly. Grasping the canoe, he
started to lift himself intoit. '

Hackett was straightening up, when, like a flash,
Snooks jabbed at him with the push pole.

Jack twisted aside and partly 'a'Voided the thrust.
With a second vicious Jab, the fellow sent him after
Hardy, swamping the ca:noe.

Pendleton· shouted to Snooks, wielded the paddle,
and shot away. . . _,

There was great excitement on the lake just then..
The Camp Fair boys, boiling with indignation, were
shouting their wrath, while the lads from the other .
camp were crying to their companions.

."Look out, Snooks!" exclaimed Pendleton. "Those
. fellb,ws are coming after us! Dodge them! They'll
upset us sure if they can."

It was true that the Camp Fair boys were coming
after Snooks and.Pendleton,boiling with indignation.

"Soak 'em I"w:as the cry.
Pendleton and Snooks worked like beavers and sue'

~eeded in getting ;east their ;eursuersbefore they could: .
,

'be trapped. Nevertheless, they had such a slight leaa
that there was a chance for them to be overtaken.

From the shore Frank Merriwell called to his boys:
"Let them go I" he commanded. "There's no one

hurt, and they've shown themselves up."
They obeyed him reluctantly, irritated beyond ex

pression by the derisive laughter of Snooks.
The boys of Camp Fair were aroused to a point of

inclignation which words could not express. '. As soon
as they reached the float they surrounded Merry, de
manding the privilege of retaliating upon the riyal
campers. -.

"Hereafter,"-- said Frank; "there will be nodea-l": "
ings \vhatever ",'ith them. -I shall notify IchabodCodd
to keep his boys away." ~ .

"It was a dirty trick,"'dec1ared Hackett. "They'd
better'keep away from us in future?'

Frank was far more indignapt than he. appeared,
for if, anything could irritate him it was an e.ffort to
obtain revenge by fairly defeated contestants in any
sport :Having succeeded in soothing his boys to sortie 
degree and turning their attention to other matters, he
entered a canoe and boldly paddled down to the Camp
Robin landil1g~' 'Wihout hesitation he stepped ashore
and asked to see Professor Codd.

He found the old' man sitting under a stationary
sunshade and occupied inreading a book.

"Professor," said Frank, "I have come to make a
request of you.". '

"Hup! hup! 'Whatis it, sir-whit is it?"
"I wish yOtl infuttire to keep your boys from ap:,

proaching l11y camp by water as well as by land." -
"Ridiculous, sirl" said Codcl."We have a right tq .

go wherever \V~ choose upon this lake."
"If you don't keep them away," said Merry, "th~y

are going to get into serious trouble."
He then proceeded in a few.wor.ds to tell Coddwhat

had happened.
"Apparently you don't know what's going on, prb

fessor," he said. "It seeins to me that your boys are
permitted to do anything they please without regard'
to rules and regulations. This lake is -roomy enough
for all of us, but I tell you frankly that my boysJiave
been angered tb such _an extent that they-will be liaple
to make it decidedly unpleasant for ,any of your chaps
who approach Camp Fair eitherbyla.ndor water. An
encounter upon the water is' dangerous. - Someone
might qe drowned."
. "If those young ruffians of yours molest my' boys

on the water, you will have to suffer the consequences,
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Merriwell," said Codd. "I'm not to bebttlldozed by
you,sir. You'llfind that out:' .

"I have taken this precaution to warn you, professor,
in order thatmy conscience may be clear if anything
does happen," said Merry. "You'll hear nothing
further from me; but I repeat that your boys will get
into trouble tlnless they keep away from my camp.
That is aU I have to say."

Bim Grogan had seen Merriwell land, but he kept'
out of sight until Frank entered the canoe and pushed
off. Barely was Merry a rod from. the shore beJore
Grogan came bltrstering and .roaring. into' ~riew arid
rushed down to the water's edge. .

"Say, youse," he called, shaking his fist at Merry,
"dere's a ·wholelot coming to yer. If I'd seen yer
here before, I'd t'rown yer inter der drink." ,

In spite of his. recent indignation, Frank laughed at
the ·fellow.

"I'm awfully frightened, Grogan," he said. "No
tice how pale I am,"

At a distance Pendleton was watching.
, "Oh" what a bluff!" he exclaimed. '.'Grogan is

afraid of Merrh,vell."
"Begobs," said Patsy Donovan, "yer don't dare ten

him thot."
"Wait a minute and 'see if I' don't," said Bert.
And so when Grogan approached, still snarling and

growling, Pet:tdleton boldly informed him that he was
afraid of Merriwell.

"'Vot's dat ?"rasped the man, planting his hands
on his hips and thrusting out his chin as he glared

. at Bert. "Who says I'm afraid of dat mut?" .

"I do. If you weren't, you'd have been at him
before this." .. .

"I've.a good lllind ter wring dat neck of.yours," said
Grogan.

,·'.'But you 'won't~" returned the boy quickly. "You
:won't put your hands on me."

It was true that Grogan did not care to molest
:Pendleton, w~o was, ina way, cock of. the walk with
thebciys of Camp Robin.
.: "You'rebenea,t' me," said the bully, with a di~dain

fulwave of his hand. "I'd 'be ashamed to put my
hanq,sona kid. All dersame, you wait an'd see what
r doter··dat duffer Merriwell." ,-

Chicken Morse was working around the tent as
.Pendleton stled his .dripping bathing suit, rubbed d~wn,
and dressed. Prouter had followed Bert into the tent.'·

"Bygwaciotis,'" said the fat boy, "that man Merri
.wen thertainlyhas a rterv¢. . He come wight over here

all by hith lonesom~. Hedidn't theeln to care a fig'
for anybody."

"He's g~t nerv~," agreed Pendleton; "but I'm ~oing

to show hIm a tnck." ".
"vVhat thort of a twick?"
"Don't say a word.about it, and I'll let you in. I

know the man who let him have that camping site-.
I've" seen him and talked with him. His name" is
Sprowl, and he's an old farmer who lives back here a
short distance. ,He's been trying to sell that land'
for several years, but nobody wants to buy it on at
COtlnt of a certain Doctor Cloud Who owns the prop
erty adjoining.. Sprowl'will sell the whole shore front
which he' owns for a hundred dollars."

"vVell, what about that?"
"I've. written to n1Y mother' for the money."
"Gwacious thak~s! you don't thuppose you'll get it,

do you?" .
"Sure, I do: I sent the letter yesterday, and I may

have an answer to-night, although that would be pretty
quiCk. .Anyhow, I'm looking for it by to-morrow. I
made a good excuse to the cildlady, and" she'll send
me the check if she can. The mi;1Ute I get it I'ni
going to buy that land:'~

"And then what will you do?"
"You'd ought to be able to guess. I learned from

Sprowl that Merriwell has no written lease, although
there's" a· verbal understanding that he can remain
where he has camped as long' as he chooses to pay ten
dollars a month for the privilege. "When. I get the
deed of that land there'll be something doing. I'll
order Mr. Merriwell off, and he'll have to go ill a'
hurry. I rather think that will hit him some." .

. "I wuther think tho mythelf,"chuckled' Prouter.
"Thay, won't that be a joke on them feilowth! Tha;y,'
"Y0n'tthey be hopping mad !" "

CHAPTER VIII.
., .

IN BRISTOL•

.Allnis life Frank Merriwell had been a great
walker. The possession of horses and motorcars had
not led him into neglect of this exerdse~ Whenever
theopportttnity presented; he indulged ina long tramp;
and' enjoyed it genuinely. .

The villagers at Bristol often saw him come swing
ing into town from Camp Fair and \vonc1ered that he
should choose to cover the distance on foot. At first
they had. fancied him to be a" distant, haughty ~r-
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sonage;'but it was not long before they discovered their ain't ye?' Old Sprout banged the desk with his cane
mistake, for Merry, always a student of human. na- and demanded to know. what that raise of 'leven cents
ture, took pleasure in making the acquaintance of those meant. He called it robbery. Says Knowlton, 'You've
people and in meeting various interesting characters been makin' repairs on your buildings, ain't ye?'
of the town. 'Nor did they suspect for a moment that "'No, I ain't,' shouts Sprout.
he was studying them; that was something he had the "'Yes, you have,' 'asserts the first seelec'man.

.tact and art to conceal. 'You've whitewashed your hencoop. That raise of
One evening Simon Hay, Watson Mullen, Sam 'leven cents in your taxes is on account of repairs.'

Files, and a few others were loafing and gossiping on He! he! he!"
the platform in front of Pete Baxter's store, which "There goes Samanthy Higgins arter her mail,'"
was directly opposite the post office. From·this favor- said Simon Hay; "She had a letter a year ago last.
ite point of observation they could see every one who spring, and she come mighty near gittin' heart dis
came for the evening mail, which had lately arrived ease over it, for, though she calls'reg'lar at the mail,
b;y the regular stage. This was the very heart and that was the first communication she'd had in fOur
centre of the village. years. It proved to. be the advertisement of a. whole-

An old man in a long black coat, which was but- sale liquor consarn in Boston, and Samanthy is our
toned well up to his chin, approached them for the most industrious and energetic temperance worker. I
evident purpose of entering the store. He carried a s'pose somebody sent the liquor folks her name as a
stout cane with a bent handle. His face was that of sorter joke."
a crabbed, ill-natured person. "There's Hack Webber's gal," said Files, nodding

"Evening, Azariah," said Files pleasantly, removing toward a tall, slender girl w1:J.o was just entering the
his pipe from his mouth 'and spitting within a few post office. "They say she's engaged to young Pickett
inches of the old man's right foot. "It's been a fine 'over at the Centre. That's the fifth or sixth time she's
day, hasn't it?" been engaged to my positive knowledge, and she ain't

"Has it?" snapped the man with the cane. "I don't married yet. If she keeps on she's a-goin' to go the
"' know whether 't'as or not. I've suthipg to do 'sides rounds a!1d use up the hull list of our ee-Iedg-ible young

settin' around and observin' the weather. That's all . men."
some folks seem good for. Mr. Files, I'll thank y.e There was a clatter of hoofs, and a strange, gra
to address me with sartain respect when you speak ter tesque figure upon horseback appeared. The riper
me." '" ' looked like a huge monkey or baboon d,ressed in a

"Why, Azariah," drawled Files, with a twinkle in man's clothes. He sat crouching in the saddle with
his eye, "I wasn't a\vare I'd shown no disrespect for his marvelously long arms dangling until h}s hands
ye." were on a level'with his drawn~up feet. His face' was

"1'1'1 thank ye to call me Mr. Sprout, sir. You kin hideously like that of a monkey. A blanket had_been
address your fellow loafers by their front names' if strapped upon the horse's back, but the animal wore
you cheose, but I want it .distinct understood that I neither saddle nor bridle. The rider guided' the horse
ain't in your class." with the pressure of his knees.
. Saying which, he mounted the steps and passed on "Hello," grunteg Files, "Doctor Cloud has sent his
into the store to make some small purchase. • monkey mall in for the mail to-night. 1 wonder :wha

"Hel hel'; chuckled Wat Mullen. "1 guess, by gutn, ever writes to the doctor, anyhow?" -
he give you a calldown that time, Sam. The old man "Dunno,"grunted' Mullen, . shaking his liead\a'
is gittin' mighty tec~y. He rares up at the slightest "though I swan I've seen Kink get letters, andyoUi
pro-va-cation. Say, you'd orter heared him holler be- know the \doctor takes a number of periodicals and
cause his taxes was raised 'leven cents this year. I sech things. They say he's a carniverous reader:' ,

I was in the seelec'men'soffice when he came wavin' his "Om, Wat-oml1iverous," corrected Files. "You
tax bill and raisin' merry blazes. Jake Knowlton was occasionally. have the habit of perpetrating tne most
there at his desk, and he didn't seem to mind old murderous assaults on the English language. I ain't~

Sprout's blustering a bit. Says he: 'Look here, seen much of the Mad Doctor ~sse1f lately., He don't
Azariah, what's the matter with you, anyhow? What come into town no more."
be lOU makin' sech a thundering fuss- over? You've "And it seems to me," said Hay, "that Jim Kink,
gut money enough to stand.a little raisin' in your taxes, his monkey man, don't come as often~s he did before.
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Frank Merriwell shook him up that time. By Joe!
that man Merriweli is purty smart. Kink is quicker'n
a cat on his feet, and he can fight like a lucivee: When
he jumped at Merriwell I expected he'd claw and
scratch the man up some, but Merriwell he jest shot
out a hand, grabbed Kink by the neck, and spun him
like a Fourth of July fireworks pin wh~el."

. "1 never calk'lated," said Mullen, '''that Merriwell
would be able to keep them boys there pn Josh
Sprowl's land so close to the doctor. I thought the

. doctor'd make ft so hot that they'd have to pull up
, stakes and git out." ,

"Frank, Merriwell," said Files, with a touch of
pride, "is a special f~iendof mine. rvegot purty
well acquainted with him sence he' come here. \Ve've
had a number of talks together, and I find him a
mighty interesiin' sort of a critter. He told me how
he got on the right side of Doctor Cloud. One night
the doctor's little gal, Lois, wandered off into the
woods and got lost, and the doctor purty l~igh went
crazy. He chased down to where them boys was
camped and begged them to help him find the gal.
Merriwell found her and took her home. Cloud was
so full of gratitude that he agreed 110t to make any
trouble for Merriwell's party, and so they've managed
to get along first rate."

"And now," said Mullen, "there's another bunch
campin' right next to them on my own property.
That's the only piece of real estate lawn to my name,
and Iwouldn't- have it now' if I could sell it~ Bimeby
'I' shall let t~e town take it for taxes. 'Tain't no good
to anybody. Sprowl he's tried hard enough to sen
the land he owns all' the lake, but who wants it? I'm
a-gittin' my first revenue off ~hat strip of mine. I
tell you I 'jumped at it when t~at old codger who calls
hisself Professor Codd come and offered m<\ ten dol
lars '. for the privilege of catJ:lpin' there. It was jest
like fuldin' a sawbuck."

"I wonder how them two campin' parti~s is gettin'
along?" speculated Hay. "They're purty nigh to
gether.. Seems to me there,might be sOme chance of
deeficulties betwixt them, for boys will be boys, and
they sartainly do like to scrap it with other boys."

"If Frank Merriwell and his crowd gits mixed up
with that bunch on my land," grim~ed Mullen; "1
reckon they'll have their' hands full. My party has

, .got· a tough-lookin' customer with them, a feller by
the name of Grogan, who looks jest like a' pudgerlist.
Why, there he is now 1 There he comes with a couple
of them boys." .

Bim Grogan, accompanied by "Pendleton and Prou-
. ' \

ter, had come down from Camp Robin by motor boat.
The three were coming up the street. Grogan walked
with his hands doubled up, his elbows bent outward,
and his shoulders hunched. He had a small cap pulled
down over .his left eye, and his bearing was pug
nacious and formidable indeed.

"\Nell, now I don't b'lieve that feller would frighten
Frank Merriwell much," chuckled Files. ".If I ain't
mistook, it would take a regiment jest like him to scare
Mr. Merriwell."

Grogan and· Prouterpaused outside the post office,
and the fat boy .lighted a cigarette. Pendleton went
in for his mail. .

Jim Kink came forth with a bundle of newspapers
and magazines bound round by a stout. cord.

"Gwacious thakes I" lisped Prouter, poising' his
cigarette between his fingers and stari~g at the de
fanned dwarf; "what ith that? It 100kth like an
oorang outang."

Kink 'heard these words and gave the fat boy a
'vicious glare with his small, blinking eyes.

"Yah!" he snarled. "You look like a big bag' of
wind."

"Oh, thay I" cried Prl!uter; "the cweature ith in
tholent. Why don't you punch him, Gwogan?"

'~'What's der matter wit' yer?" growled Grogan.
"You're always looking for me to punch somebody.
I've got· a little matter on my hands for settlement
now." 1

Kink paid no further attention to the fat boy, but,
seizing the horse's mane, flung himself upon the
creatur~'s b~ck and wi'!-s off. \Vatching, they saw him
sheer out to pass a man who was coming up the
street with a swinging stride.

"By gwacious, Gwogan," chuckled Prouter; "there
ith your man-there ithFrankMerriwell. Now,
you'll have a chanth to thettIe that matter."

But Grogan suddenly betrayed dlsinc1inatioll to seek
" an immediate settlePlent.

"Dis ain't no place for da\," he muttered. "Mebbe
dey'd arrest us if we had a scrap here inder town"
Sometime I'll git dat guy all alone, and den I'll put
it all over him. I'll make him look like t'irty cents,"

"Thath the kind of talk" you've been making for
thum tiille," said Prouter; "but 1 haven't notithed that
you've been vewy anxious to catch him. Gwogan, the
boyth are getthlg onto you. They thay that you're
af\vaid of Fwank Merriwell."

"Oh, they do, eh?" rasped the bully. "They'l1:find
out I'm not afraid ·of him. I'll show them."
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Pendleton .came out of the pqst office with an open
letter in his hand. .

"Look, Pel!" he cried, flour;shing a yellow slip of
paper. "Here's the check. 'The old lady sent it. I
told yOu she would. Now, I'll :fiX Mr. Merriwell." ,

. " 'Sh I" hissed Prouter. "Here he ith. He will
hear you."

Bert discovered Frank close at hand. Although
Merry had heard the boy's words, he did not under
stand their significance. He saw Pendleton slip the
check into the envelope and the latter into his pocket.
From across the street Sam Files called:

"Good evening, Mr. Merriwell."
"Oh, hello, Sam-hello!" cried Frank, waving his

hand. "Evening, Hay. Evening, 'Mullen. I'll be
over directly."

, Then' he entered the post office.
"You thertainly came near giving the whole thing

away, Bert," said 'Prouter~ in a low tone.
"Oh, he didn't catch on," laughed Pendleton. "It's

all right. I've got the money. I'l~ buy that piece of
land- from old Sprowl first thing in the morning. It's
too late to-night, for it will be dark before we get
back to the camp. I thought you were' looking for
Merriwell, Grogan?"

"Juth what I wath thaying," chuckledProuter.
"Oh, 'I ain't looking for him here," said Bim.

"Dere's too many people round, and mebbe we'd get
pinched, for scrapping."

"Grogan, \ the boys are beginning, to take you for
a bluffer. They have got the idea that you're afraid
of Merriwell." ,

"Juth what I wath thaying," repeated the fat boy.
"Bah!" snapped Grogan. "Dat's all right. Dat

don't disturb me none whatever. vVhen der right time
comes I'll eat· dat lobster up."

But Pendleton persisted in irritating Grogan by de
claring that he himself believed the man afraid of
Frank. ,

vV~en Merriwell came out of the post office with
the Camp Fair mail the trio from Camp Robin had de
parted.

Merry spent more than 'an hour talking with the
men in front of Baxter's store. He succeeded ih lead~
ing Files into relating several of his char,!-cteristic
'yarns, and it was dark and overcast, with a hazy
moon peering through drifting clouds, when Frank at
last rose to foot it back over the road to camp.

"If you want l1~e to," proposed Simon Hay, "I'll
hitch up the oldhoss and carry you over as fur as the
read down through the wood.s."

I
I

"Oh, never mind," lailghecl Merriwel1. "I prefer to
walk it to-night."

"You don't seem to be much afraid of meetin'
spooks," said Mullen.

"Not at all. Really, I regret to say that my ex
perience has convinced me that the stories 'about spooks
haunting Phantom Lake are somewhat exaggerated."

11erry made good time over the road, keeping a
steady pace up hill and down. Passing Joshua
Sprowl's place, he observed that there were no lights,'
which indicated that the Sprowl family had retired
for the night.

Entering the woods,· he was approaching the. point
where the wood road branched off toward the lake
when, of a sudden, he heard an outburst of strange
sounds. There were, cries of terror, mingled with
chattering, barking shouts and wild laughter.

A moment Frank hesitated, and then he dashed
forward. He ran almost against two fighting figures,
which were.. tumbling, and sprawling, and writhing in
the dust of the road. He could see' them faintly in
the darkness, and" at once he pounced upon them.
, ."Here, Jim Kink I" he cried. I'What are you do.,. ,
ing?· Let go ! let go!"- ~

, His, command seemed to have some effect, for one '
,of the figures relaxed its hold upon the other, squirm
inga11d twisting to 'esca~e from Merry"'s grasp.

With a surge, Fran~ flung Doctor 'Cloud's dwarf,
to one,side.

Kink was like a cat upon his feet. Gatheringhim
self, he bounded to the side of the road, where his
horse was standing, shot upward to the creature's
back, uttered a chattering scream of defiance, and went
clattering into deeper darkness of the woods.

CHAPTER IX.

GROGAN GETS HIS.
\

"Who are you?" questioned Merry, keeping hold
of the other fellow.

"ali, don't-'do~'t hurt me !"implored a faltering
voice. "I'll go back to Camp Robin. I· won't run
away."

"So you 'yere running away from Camp Robin?
What for?" II ,,'

"I thought I couldn't stand it' anylonger7' I,was
afraid I'd kill somebody."

"Tell me about itt urged Merry, who knew now
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that the chap was one,2f the Camp Robin boys.'
"You're in trouble."

"If I tell y'ou, they will use me still worse. They
think I'm a coward. They think I'm a fool. I've
heard them say I was a fool, and I don't know but

. they're right"
"Did Jim Kink hurt you ?".
"I don't know. He scratched my face, and he

choked me. I didn't $ee him until he jumped on me.
He fought like a wild beast. I was terribly fright-
ened." -

"What's your name?"
"It's Fred Morse. The boys call me Chicken. They

say I'm chicken-hearted."
"And so you were running away, Morse? If you're

not treated right at Camp Robin, why do you stay
there? Why don't you write your folks about it and
ask them to let you cOme home?" .

Of a sudden the boy, who had been shivering and
shuddering, burst into tears.

"I have no folks who care about me," he choked.
"My parents are dead. My uncle, who is my guar
dian, despises me. If I wrote him !he truth, he'd
write Professor Codd all about it, and then I'd cCltch
it worse than ever." •
. "Fred," said M~rriwell sympathetically, "I want you
to tell me everything. You need 11.0t fear fo trust me.
I will be your friend." .

"You-you, sir? .Why should you care ab~ut me?
I have no friend in all the world now. My mother
was my last' friend, and she's dead. Oh, I'm glad
she can't know how I've been treated since she died.
She was ahnys good to me. She thought my uncle
would take an interest in me, and so she left me in
his care. He's a man.who hasn't an atom of feeling,
and he despises me~ Ev.erybody seems to despise me
because I don't fight; but my mother always told me
it was -wrong to fight. Sorpetimes I think she was
mistaken."

"Your mother was right," said Frank. "It is
wrong to fight; but there are evils which cannot be
avoided, and sometimes every person has to defend
his -rights. Can you fight, Morse?"

"Idon't know. I never tr,ied it~"

"You're bulli~d by the boys at Camp Robin. aren't
you?"

"Oh, yes, they pick on me. They -knock me around.
They make me do their dirty wor~ Pendleton started
it, and now Snooks has taken it up. I could stand
it from Pendleton, but not from Snooks. He's such

. a cheap fellow. N.o matter what I do, he enj9Ys
~.."

abusing .me just the same. I made up my mind I'd
run away because I was afraid I'd kill him. Every
time he strikes me I feel something terrible in my
heart. I feet a desire to murder him."

"Yau must control your. passions, Morse, and yet
it is plain you can't permit that fellow Snooks to run
over you. P,rhaps if you 'were to show him that
you resent.ed it and wouldn't stand for it he'd quit.
It is unfortunate that any boy should get the reputa-

. tion of be,ing lacking in spirit!'
"vVould you advise me to fight him?" asked Chick-

en, in a whisper.
"Yes, with your fists if necessary."
"But you said fighting was wrong."
"I said it .vas wrong to fight, but at times we

could not avoid certain evils. S011-1etimes, Morse, we
have to fight in order to convince our' enemies that·
they must leave us in peace. Come, I'll go back with
you to Camp Robin. Perhaps you couldn't find the
way through these woods to-night."

"You're very kind, sir," murmured Chicken. "No
body ever took such trouble for me before. Oh, I
wish my uncle had placed me with you instead of ;
with Professor Codd. He doesn't know what's going
on. He doesn't know a quarter of the things that take
place. Grogan is the only one"' who knows, and he
doesn't care. He pretends he doesn't see the boys
abuse me. I think he even encourages it sometimes."

"Such a brute deserves to be taught a good stiff
lesson," said Frank.

"He's been threatening to do something to you,
sir. The boys were pestering him about it after he
can1e back from town, and he flew into a great rage.
He followed me when I ran away. He saw me slip
off into the woods and ordered me hack. Then I ran.
He pursued me, but I managed t6. hide in the bushes
and avoid him." .

"A fine sort of a creature to have charge of boys!"
exclaimed Merry indignantly. "Come on, Morse,
we'll move along."

A short distance down the wood road which led to
Camp Fair there was another road branching off to
ward Camp Robin. They had. arrived at this point
when a man stepped from the 'darkness and planted
him,self before them.

"Hello!" growled a voice. "Is dat you; Chicke:ti?
Who's wit' yer?" ,

"It's Grogan!" whispered Morse, in great ag'!ta
tion.

The moon, breaking through a mass of clouds, sifted
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CHAPTER X.

AROUSED &.T LAST.

a dim light down upon the three persons who had met ."'VVhat are you trying to crawl away at this hour
there where the road forked. Grogan, leaning for- for ?'.' demanded Snooks. "I told you to clean up my
ward, seemed to recognize MerriweIl.· tent, and you left it just as it was. You skipped out,

"Well, I'll, be blowed!" he rasped. "I guess dis is and I've been waiting for you. Come along now.
der proper time to have a settlement wit' you. 'VVhen My bed hasn't 'been made yet.· I can't turn in until
1. get t'rough wit y~r der boys won't shoot off der' that bed is made, and you'll have to make it." ~.

faces no more at me;" Morse felt something tingling all/through his body,
He was wearing a short coat, w~1ich he hastily but he made no retort, permitting Snooks to drag him. .

'stripped off and flung upon the ground. . .along to the latter's tent. . .
,"Now," he cried, "I'm going to pound der face off Snooks'tent mate, Carl Hullen, was\vaiting their

youse, Frank Merriwell!" appearance, a grin on his coarse face.
\Vith which announcement he advanced, his fists "Your scrub seems rather rebellious, Snooksy," he

uplifted and ready for business. laughed: . "Between you and Pendleton you'll wear
Merry did not wait longer. Deliberately, yet with the fellO\v out."

"swift and decisive movements, he met Grogan, and . "I'll wear. him out if he doesn't get busy and mind
Chicken saw them exchange blows. Then the boy my orders," said, Snooks, giving Chicken a push to
turned and ran as fast as he could toward Camp ward the bed. "Now, make that bed up, and be
Robin. lively."

Bim Grogan reached the camp some fifteen minutes. Morse started, to obey. Suddenly he stopped and
behind Morse. He sought t~1ip down to the water's turned to face Snooks.
edge without being observed, but more than a dozen "I will not do it," he said.
boys were waiting and watching for him to appear. "'VVhat?" was the astonished' cry. "You don't
They rushed at him, surrouilded. him, and demanded' mean--'"

. to know' if he had whipped. MerriwelL"I will not do it," repeated the pale-faced boy, quiv
"Git out der way!" gurgled Grogan thickly, as he ering in every nerve. "I've stood the abu~e of Bert

tried to thrust them aside. Pendl)ton, but it's getting to be inore thanI can bear."
It was Pendleton who struck a match and help it "Hurrah for the scmb!" la~hed Mullen. "Why,

pr<tte.cted by his hands, which 'reflected the light on. he's really trying to brace up.' He's really showing
Grogan's face. .' some spirit."
'No wonder the boys shouted. One of Grogan's' "If you don't make that bed in ahu;:ry," said

eyes was button~d up tight, and his face was covered· Snooks, rising belligerently, "I'll pound you up till
with blood. It was apparent at a glance that the man you look worse than Grogan did after he settled wi.th
had received a terrible drubbing. '. Merriwel1."

"If w.e're going to fight," said Morse, "let's go· out-
side where there's plenty of room." '\ .

"If we're going to what?" gasped Snooks, as-,
tounded. "Going to fight? 'VVhy, you won't fight!
You haven't the courage of a rabbit."

"I'Ill .not going. to make this bed to-night," said
From a distance Chicken had obt;lined a glimpse '

Morse,. "and I'm never going to do any more Of your
of. Rim Grogan's battered face, and the knowledge ~

work. I don't want to t,ght, but I presume I've got to;
that Frank Merriwell had given the brutal man a and so I'm ready." .
whipping seemed to fire the blood in the boy's veins.

"It's the only way," he "vhispered. "My mother was "1 swear," gasped Mullen, "I believe henieansit,
wrong. A fellow has to figh! sometimes. He's not Snooksy!"
to blame if he'sfQrced into it,andotherfellows have "Oh, there won't be any fight," 'said Snooks. "HI'
a right to call him a. coward if he won't stand up for just punch him a couple of titnestight. now and he.
himself.'" . will wilt." ..

He tried to creep away to bed, but ere he was half "Hold on," said Mullen. "Perhaps he'll try tOPtlt
undressed Snooks came into the tent, seized _him by., t1p a scrap. Let's not upset things. here in the tent.
the neck, and dragged him out. Besides, we might bringold Codd down on tts..He's

. .
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ProP9sed to gO outside with you. We'll take the big
reflector lamp off into the woods. a short distance,
and you can drub him as much as you· choose."

"Bah! . He will lose heart and sque~l before we
begin. He doesn't mean it now."

"I'm ready to go anywhere you choose and fight
you· fairly, Snooks," said Morse. "I'll show you I
mean it. Perhaps you'll Whip me, but I'll fight you
just the same."

Mullen was a fellow who delighted in "scraps." He
grasped his tent mate and prevented him from sitting
on· Morse then and there.

~,You've got to take him at his word, Snooksy," he
said. . "Come, I'll fetch him along;' J won't let him
skedaddle."

."What's the wow. in here?" inquired a voice, as
Prouter thrust· his feft head into the tent.
. "Snooksy and Chicken are ~bing to fight," laughed

Mellen. "It will be a fancy old scrap-·I don't! think.
Get the big reflector lamp, Prouter. Tell the· fellows
tocbme along and see the fun. We're going out where
the~e won't be any danger of old Codd stopping the
mill." •

"Why, 'Chicken can't fight. vVho ever heard of
thucha thing?"

Nevertheless, in a short time the boys' were' trail
ing away toward a small glade in the. w£>ods, led by
one who carried the big reflector lamp. 'Mullen at-

. . .. . .. I

tempted to get· a hold on Chicken and march him
along, but the hither,to timid and yielding boy -resent
fully requested the fellow to take his hands off. There
was something in the manner of .Fred Morse that led
Mullen to obey. ' .

In the. glade the lamp was suspended against the .
trunk of a tree in such a manner that its light would
be of the most benefit; Half the boys of the camp
were present, and Pendleton, who had received word
'from Prouter, was one ·of them.

Bert looked on indifferently until Morse pulled off
his coat and rolled up his sleeves in a business-like
fashion. Chicken's face was still pale, but there was
a strange light in his eyes and a ~ertaiJlsqt.1aring of .
his j~w·which none of his teammates had eve/before
seen.
. "I'll just punch the stuffing out of him in a minute,"

said' Snooks, wrathful 9ver the idea thatt1ie coward
of the ca.91P had.dared defy him in the slightest.

"Let's have fair play here,'~ said Rus Bland. "Ar~

you chaps ready?" ., .
"I'm ready," said Chicken quietly.

,"Then look out for me," rasped Snooks, as he ad
vanced.

"
Three times Snooks struck Morse before the latter

seemed fully aroused. The third blow stung and stag
gered the boy. Recovering, Chicken leaped at Snooks,
his lips drawn back from his teeth, his pale face wear- .
ing a deadly expression.

Snooks· could not stop that rush. He sought to
tlodge, but something seemed to explode in his head,
and a million bright lights flashed before his eyes.,
Then ~he realized that he was stretched upon the
gro~1l1d and the boys were saying that Chicken had
knocked him down handsomely. tIe crawled to his
feet, looking around in a dazed way, but barely had
he straightened up when Morse came to him and
knocked him down again.

This time Snooks rose still more slowly.
Morse held himself in check with the greatest diffi

culty, for the fire of battle was raging in his veins.
He waited, however, until Snooks stafted toward him.
This tilile he struck with both fists, one blow following
the other almost instantly.

Snooks made no further effort to rise. He was
not knocked out, but he was whipped fairly and

l
squarely.

"That's enough," said Bland. "Now, I reckon you
fellows will let Chicken alone."

"Oh, yes," said Pendleton, "they'll let him alone
now. I told Snooks to let him alone. He's my scrub.
No one else has any right to him. Chicken, my shoe is
untied. Tie it."

Morse looked Pendleton straight in the eyes.
~'I'm not your scrub or any fellow's scrub," he said.

"Tie your own shoe."
Pendleton made a clutch and caught Morse by the

neck. 'With a surge, he flung him onto the ground..
"Tie my shoe I" he commanded, thrusting his} foot

'out.
But Morse did not ohey. In falling his right hand

had clutched a cudgel some three feet in length. Like
a tiger he leaped up, swung that cudgel with all his
strength,. and brought it down upon Pendleton's head.

Pendleton dropped in his tracks.
"GweatTheasarl" gasped Pel Prouter. "He's killed

Bert I"
Morse looked down at the prostrate boy. In a'

twinkling all the fight went out of him, and inexpres-,
sible terror filled his heart. Casting the q.tdgel aside,
he turned, plunged into the woods, and· ran as if pur-
sued by demons. .
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'last night, and he said' he would buy the lanClJ to
morrow. You have no lease~ As soon as he gets the
deed he will order you' off."

"Well, that's rather interesting, Merry," said Hodge.
"What are you going to do about that?"

"It's evident," said Frank, "that I'll have to get
ahead of their. little game. I hardly. think. Pendleton"
is in condition to make haste about that transaction."

Morse remained at Camp Fair that night.'
At the first hint of daybreak Frank Merriwell rose,

dressed quietly, and departed. He,did,pot return untif
some two hours after breakfast was over.

"Have they sent over here for Morse, Hodge ?~' he
asked.

"No," answered Bart. "I've been looking for them,
but they haven't appeared."

The boys of Camp Fair treated Fred Morse like
anequal. They had learned· from Hodge something
of the troubles of the fugitive from Camp Robi11t
Morse had no desire to talk about the affair. and his
wishes were respected.

. .
Ditmer was in progress when Ichabod Codd ap.,.

peared, followed by Pendleton, \ router, and several
more oj the Camp Robin boys. Pendleton· wore a
band;ige arou?d his head.

'--""Hup! hup!" barked Professor Codd, peering over
his specta~les at Frank. "We have some business wit\
;yOU, sir."

\

"Have you?" said Merry. "Well, it happens that
I'm practically through dinner, and, therefore,' I'm
quite willing to. consider your business. :What is it?"

"I believe,' sir; you have here one of my b0Y.S1.a

runaway from Camp Robin." . " ..

, "I presume you mean Morse?" said FraflK, with a
motidn toward Fred, who was sitting at the table with,

. theother boys.
"Yes, sir. He's the rascal. He's the fellow: wllo

last night came near murdering one of mymostre-;
spected and esteemed lads. He struck the· blow whicn .
might have fractured Master Pendleton'ssbll."

"After being bullied and abused by Pendleton and
others, Morse rose in resentment," said Frank. "He
was justifitld in what he did. r have decided, Pro
fessor Codd, that Morse shall not return to Camp.

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN SNARE.

CHAPTER XI.

A pale-faced, shivering boy found Frank Merriwell
in his tent and dropped at his feet.

"I fought them both, Mr. Merriwell," he sobbed,
"and I killed Pendleton."

. It was fully ten minutes be£oreMerry could calm·
the boy sufficiently for him to tell what had happened.
The horror of it was so strong upon Morse that he
continued to weep, and moan, and wring his hands.

"I didn't know what I was doing-really I'didn't,"
he protested. "I managed to restrain myself as much
as possible while I" fought Snpoks, but when Pendle
ton threw me down I lost all control. I didn't know
what I was doing or what I had done until I saw him

.stretched upon the ground at my feet." .
"This is pretty bad business, Merry," said Hodge;

"but. the boy isn't to blame."
"No," agreed Frank, "he's not to. blame. He has

been exasperated beyond endurance. Bart, keep. him
here until I go over to Camp Robin and learohow
bad Pendleton is hurt."

"Oh,don't tell them I'm here!" pleaded Morse. "If
you.do, they will come for me. r;ll be arrested and
hanged fdr murder. \Vhat can I do?"

"You ran away before you found· out .how badly
you had hurt Pendleton," said Merry.

"I heard them say I had killed him."
, . I

"Perhaps they were mistaken, Morse. Even 1£ you
.- have, you did it in self-defense. But we'll hope noth

ing as serious as that has happened."
Merriwellwas gone less than half an hour. There

was a look of satisfaction on his face when he re
turned.

Morse, still cold and horrified, gasped for breath
. I

at Frank's appearance and waited for him to speak•.
~ "You haven't killed anybody, my boy," said Merry.

"Pendleton was knocked stiff and you gave him a scalp
wound, but I fancy he'll recover "all right.· Further
more, it's my opinion .that you will not be bulldozed
any more by those boys."

The relief of the agitated" lad was unspeakable.
Once more he shed tears, but now. they were tears of
joy. .

"I can't go back there, Mr. Merriwell," he said. "r
can't endure it with those fellows. If you only knew
how they're plotting" against you!} Why, they're go
ing to drive you away from here. I heard 'them talk
jngit ·o~er. Pendleton sent home for some money to
buy this Jand from Joshua Sprowl. He got the money
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young schemer.
acknowledge the
There's nothi.ng

.OR,

Robin. 'U you see fit to make an effort to take him' 10shua Sprowl gave me the lease of this land this.
away legally, I shall proceed in a legal manner to de- morning, young man. Ye>u purchased the property
fend him. I'll expose you to the world for the pal~ later, but Sprowl's lease holds good just the same."

pable old fraud that you are. I'll show up your metl1- Pendleton was dumfounded.
. ods of. running a summer camp for the benefit of young '" "Why," he muttered, "it was only a day o'r two ago

America. Oh, the whole matter will be given an that Sprowl told me you had no l~ase."
airing fu the courts, and I f~ncy that will put an end "A day or two ago," said Frank, "I had no regular
to 'your graft." ,lease. There seemed no need of it until you .chaps

"Hup! hUBI" puffed Codd. "I declare! \'1 do de- located near us."
c1.are! ;You're going iti pretty deep, sir. When this "Confound that old sinner!" snarled Pendleton.
boy'sl1ncle hea~s w:hat has .happened therewill be' "He didn't tell me about this lease. He never said
trouble fof you, sir." a word about it. '. He sold me the land to-~ay without

"It's my opinion that this hoy's uncle is not a suit- informing me that you had secured a regular lease."

able guardian for him, Mr. Codd,and I intend to take "That's not my affair/' said Merry, "althoug-h' I
proper mea!1ures of having his gttardians~ip removed. will admit that 1 may have let drop a word or two
Have you any further busilless with me? If not, I'll which gave Mr. Sprowl the idea of such a procedure.
exc~se you and bid you good day." . Of course,· it was quite unintentional on my part,

b t " ,"I have some business with you, Mr..Merriwell," U -.-.

said' Pendleton. "I have this day purchased from "Oh blazes!"cried the baffled
Joshua Sprowl this ,section of land on }Vhich you are . "You've trimmed me all right. I
camping. Here is the deed properly made out, sir. corn. Come on, Professor Codd.
Examine it if you wish." further to be done here."

Frank waved aside the document which Pendleton "Good-by," c:alled Jack Hackett. "Good riddance."
presented. . "Vait !" cried Herman Vigglesnich; "vait a seconds 1

"I have no desire to examine it," he said. Der .line of dot land extensions beyond der place'
"Oh, very well. As you choose, sir~Now, as I where Ciose vurms didt bury me der voods in. I vish

.happ~n to own this land, I give you notice to pack up you vould information Patsy Donovans of dot fact. -
your outfit and move off my property at once." I "ish you vould information him dot he vill peen

"Andifldon't movc-,-what then?" trespassing ufhe digs any more vurms dot hole fro~.
, '51'11 have the sheriff move you." Dot iss aU. Goot-py, poys. Enchoy yourselves." ...

"I wouldn't do that if I were in your place, my THE END.

stl1artboy. It isJrueyou have a deed to this land, I 'The Next Number t:7 0 I) Will Contah,
but I don't know what use you can makeQ£ it.' For I

. s~me ·time Joshua Sprowl has been very desirous 'of FRANKMERRIWELL. AS INSTRUCTOR
selling the land here. I" might have purchased it
myself, but, doubting if I should ever camp here again
andn~t caring to pay taxes upon the property, I chose"
to lease it"

. . - 1 . .

• "T9 lease it I" laughed Pendleton. "Ha! hal Let's. ,.", -, - '-.

seeyout,Jease!'

.ttWh;,Idon'tmind:~r~I1,'?said Frank, as he~hrust
his hand intohi~p~cket and brought forth a paper,
whIch. he unfolded. ."Here it is. It was made out,
signed. sealed, and w:itn~ssed upon.thispresent day.

i
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Primitive fishing Hooks.
The inhabitants of Oceania, living 'as they do upon small is

lands dotted about in the Pacific, afford an exc~llent example of
the, stone-age fisherman. Appliances, however, require a great
deal of space to display and are consequently for the most part
neglected. Two only are of especial interest, a small trawl net
with wooden frame, used by the New Zeldanders to collect mus
sels, and asmallba!lket trap from. New Guinea.

The latter is made with a number of small branches fastened
together to form a small bollow cone; each branch is furnished
with sharp thorns, all. of which are directed toward the small
closed end of the trap where the bait is placed. Once a fish
has placed his head in the trap the thorns prevent his escape.
This trap looks very inefficient, but no one who has been once
induced to introduce his hand into it has been known to require
any further proof on the subject. ' "

The hooks are extremely varied in shape, size, and material,
but fall roughly into two classes, those for use with bait and
those for use without. The former are made of wood or turtle
shell and are either cut from a" single piece or composed of a
shank with the p,oint lashed on; they may be divided into two
types, those which secure the fish by penetrating some' part of
the mouth or gullet and those which act as gorges.

The latter usually have the point curving round almost to
meet the shank, and it is beneath this curve that the bait is tied,
so that the fish cannot get it without taking the hook also. These
books vary in size from the large types used in New Guinea and
Micronesia for the capture of sharks to the minute turtle shell
hooks with which the S.olomon islanders take mullet. '

The Polynesian hooks are often barbed, and in one, specimen
from New Zealand where the p()int is ma.deof a portion of a
dog's jaw one tooth has been left.in and filed to serve as a barb,
In this, country hooks pointed with human bone were considered
'particularly efficacious, and it will be remembered that Maui,
the great culture hero of the Maori, drew up the North Island
out of the sea when fishing with a hook made from the jawbone
of his grandfather; hence their name for their country, te ika a
Maui-the fish of Maui. "

In the class of baited hooks-'-though they are not strictly
hooks at all-may be included two interesting gorges from Mela
nesia and Micronesia respectively, the bait is fastened on a small
and nearly straight slip of turtle shell",which is bored with a
hole at the centre of the attachment of the line and sharply'
pointed at each end; when the fish seizes the bait this pulls

-athwart the gullet, and the fish can be dragged in. In the Mela-
nesian specimen the float consists of a piece of wood weighted
at one' end with a pebble; in the Micronelian specimen it is a
young cocoanut. They are used to catch flying fish. Of special
interest as compared with these are some gorges of exactly similar
shape used locally in Essex to catch flatfish. These consist of
thorns cut from a blackthorn, to which a piece of yring is at-
tached. ,

The best made and by far most beautiful hooks are meant to
be used without bait, after' the fashion of spoon baits. The part
which attracts the fish is cut from the pearl shell, or iridescent
haliotis. In the former case the entire hook is sometimes cut
from a solid piece of this material. More often, however, the'
shank of the hook consists of a broad piece of shell, often cut
from the hinge of the valve, so that the ribbed structure imparts
a spin to the hook, and the point is another piece of shell or of
bone. Sometimes a, piece of shell, often shaped like a small fish,
is neatly lashed to the back of the shank of a turtle-shell hook.
, But the, most elaborate patterns' come' from New ,Zealand and

Tonga. In the first instance the shank is of wood, neatly shaped
in a curve, the front of which is inlaid with a single strip of
haliotis shell, and the barbed point is cut from bone. The Tongan
hook is larger, a.nd the shank is of whale's bone, inlaid along

,the back with a gleamiqg slab of pearl shell; the point, also.
.barbed" is of turtle shell, "nd to, the end of the shank is fastened
-a frayed piece of white bark, which flutters as the hook is drawn
through the water. '

Marvelous neatness and accuracy' are shown-in the fitting of
the various parts of the composite hooks and the bindings by
which these parts are held together,' and when it is reflected
,that every piece has been cut from the solid and bored without
the aid of any metal implement, it will be realized that the
manufacture of a single hook demanded not only great skill but

the expenditure of a vast amount of time a'nd labor. The lines
are evenly plaited of vegetable fibre, usually cocoanut; but it is
evident that though primitive man fished far off he certainly did
not fish fine. However, they are very strong, and as all fishing
was for the pot there was no sense in risking ~e loss of dinner,
as well as a hook which had costi many days labor. One metal
fishhook from La Tene, in Switzerland, is of bronze and dates
from the bronze age; and it is interesting to note how little the
earliest type of metal hook known in Europe differs from the
latest .productions of the present day.

THE CAMPHOR LANGUAGE.

In the Malay Peninsula is to be found one of the strangest
languages in the world, used for the most curious of purposes.

Mr. Lake, an English engineer in the service of the Sultan of
Johore, has studied this unique speech, and reports upon it in his
book, "Life Among the Jakuns." It is called Pantang Kapor, or
"camphor language," and, is used by the natives 'and alLQj:hers '
who are engaged ingathering the product of the Malayan cam
phor tree, and only at the time when they are at work.

The natives believe that if they used either language of the
vicinity, the Malay or the aboriginal' Jakun, they could not ob
tain any camphor, and for a most curious reason.

The caJIlphor tree grows abundantly in some parts of the
peninsula,but only occasionally contains camphor crystals. This
is not the same substance as that obtained from the camphor
laurel, which is the ordinary camphor of commerce. The best
Malay camphor is highly prized by the Chinese,' ,and the gum
brings much more than the common camphor.

The natives of the Malay Peninsula ,believe that each species
of tree has a spirit, or divinity, that presides over its affairs. 'The
spirit of the camphor, tree is known by the name of Bisan or
"woman." Her resting place is near the trees.

B,ut this spirit of the camphor tree is supposed to be jealous of
the precious gum. She must be hoodwinked, for if she knows
that hunters' are in quest of it, she will endeavor to tum their
steps aside.' So it is necessary to speak in a tongue which' she
does not understand.

. For this purpose the "camphor language" has been invented.
It consists of a mixture of Jakun ,and Malay words which have
been curiously altered and reversed. By this the natives believe
that the divinity of the camph?r tree is completely deceived. '

WHAT CONSTITUTES A REGULAR "RATION."

A ration is the subsistence for one person for one day. There
are various kinds of rations, and the components vary according
to the nature of the duty performed. They are severally known
as the garrison ration, the field ration, the haversack ration, the
travel ration, the Filipino ration, and the emergency ration, says
the Natio1zal Magazine. The garrison ration is issued to troops
in garrison or in permanent camps; the field 'ration to troo.ps "Oot
in garrison or in permanent camps; the haversack ration to
troops in the field in active campaign' when, tra'sportation is
limited; the t,ravelration to troops traveling otherwise than by
marching and separated from cooking facilities; the Filipino
ration for u~e of the Philippine scouts; and the emergency
ration to troops in active campaign for use on occasions of
emergency,

PROTECTION FOR APES.

A scheme is being arranged for the protection of ,the manlike
apes in the German colonies of equatorial Africa, says the Lon
don Field. It is proposed, in the first place, that the l\hooting
of these creatures should be strictly prohibited and steps taken
for their protection, In connection with this it is proposed to
establish in the Cameroons a special reserve for the fauna of
the equatorial forest generally. This reServe wouldinc1ude a
zoological tropical station, with gardens attached, in which at
tention would be specially directed to the, protection and rearing
of the anthropoid apes and other denizens of the forest zone.
The scheme would likewise include the study of the fresh-water
fauna of' the tropics generally, as well as the investigation and
cure of, ttopicaldiseases. The establishment of a marine zoologi
cal station in East Africa and a-perhaps movable-fresh-water
station on the great lakes likewise forms a part ()f the project.
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TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..
, Following the lluggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appearea
In his letter to .Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselvell a place on our Honor Roll for their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line,
boys and girls, and strive to have your name at the head of the liat~

Hugo Sandgraf,Wisconsin.
Clarence Ousbach, New Jersey.
R. R. Miller, Ohio.
0: Rangnow, Philadelphia, Pa.
R. F•.Vanatta, Denver, Colo.
E. P. Slocum, Iowa.
R. A. Lee, West Virginia,
Russell. Ransom, Virginia.
E. J. Silverman, Oklahoma.
William Quackenbush, Albany, N. Y.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time.. Send in the result of yonr efforts to p-qsh the circula.
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll. of Ronor.

APPLAUSE.
Owmg, to the largenumbet of Iettets teedved, the editot of Tip'

Top c'annot undertake to secure their publication under six weeks,;
Those who contribute to this department must not expect to see them
before that time. ' --'-__

FREE POST CARDS-Any boy' who writes us, telling
why he loves TIP Top, and what the magazi,ne has done for hi~, as weH
as what he is doing on his part to increase its circulation, Will, upon
request, receive a set of six fine post cards of the principal characters in
TIP Top free by mail. Be verY Sure and address your ~ettelS"Editor Tip

, Top Weekly Post Card Offer."---
(A letter from Alabama.)

, I have been readingthe"Tip Top Weekly" for 'Some time, and
notyet have I read one that I didn't like. Last summer I 'had a
job. al1d not being very busy., would read them pretty much aU
the time. I think the "Tip Top" an ideal magazine for boys who
look at baseball and other sports with much interest. I have
started running around our field, the distance of ~bout a half mile,
for several mornings, asI would like to be a good athlete. I am
going t~ college in about a year, as I have nearly finishfd at the
public school; not that 1 am going to stop the "Tip. Top," as I
believe I would miss it·greatly; in fact. I don't believe I could

do without it. I think it does a great deal toward making a boy
ambitious to excel in his ,studies, physical development,honesty,
and kindness to other boys. , Would like to talk all day compli·
menting the "Tip Top Weekly/' Regretting to closeJ I am, yours,
truly,. - A. C. EVANS, ]IL

We know that persistent reading of "Tip Top" has been instru
mental in causing hundreds of lads in school' to do their level
best in order to excel; and that scores have thus been led to look'
forward with eagerness to a college course, beca~lse of what
Frank and Dick Merriwell have had to say as to the benefits to be
derived f4"om such an education where possible. '

(A letter from New York.)
For about three years, now, I have read the Merriwell stories

in the Medal Library. With this experience I think it is safe to
say that the author pictures to perfection his characters. I have
been persuaded to read the "Tip Top Weekly," a'1d, to speak
truthfully I think them equally as good as the Medal Library
books, although I have heard some boy remark that they end in
the midst of the climax. To this grotfcher I replied that he
ought to ask for a house for five cents. I have interested lots of
the fdlows noor me, but Olle boy said he would buy every one if •
the paper was good enough to bind, no matter what the cost.
How much do you think cloth-bound "Dick and Frank Merri~
well" books cost ?because after one lending the paper books are
out of commission. Please let me know. as we would like to
purchase the whole series for our club, the "Combine." Also,
,we were thinking of giving an entertaintt'\ent at a church benefit
'Do you 'think Mr. Burt L. Standish would let us dramatize a

_' couple of "Tip Top" stories for this purpose? Since reading
these books I have learned many things to benefit me. I have
learned to run better and in fact become a better athlete. Sin-
cerely. yours and the author's, NonoN L. Dons•.

Quite a number of the Medal Ltbrary issues of the Merriwell
stories are published by David ,'McKay, 610 S. Washington Square,
Philadelphia, Pa., through arrangement with us. Suppose you
send to them for a catalogue. As to using the stories as a basis'
of a play. so long as you made no attempt to bring it out pro
fessionally there could be. no objection.

I am not a "boy," but when I read "TipTop" I feel like ,one.
,1 am an old mall almost twenty-three years old. and have been
married nea.,rly a year, but "Tip Top" is still my favorite. I have
read them from No.1 to 687. which I have just finished. I read
a question in the Applaus.e colm;nn asking which was the favorite
l1ext to lj'rank and D~ck. I say that Brad Buckhart and Chester
Arlington are tied for that place, and it' will take more than
twenty-six -innings to playoff the tie-the world's record for an
extra inning game in organized ball between Bloomington. and
Decatur teams was twenty-six innings. And. if there. is a papeli,
weekly,or even a Sunday-school magazine that can show abet
ter example of morals, grit,and determination than "Tip Top"
I'll give twenty-five cents a week for it. And, say, the way old
Burt L. can describe any athletic game isn't slow, either. I am
paying fifteen cents a copy to get the Popular Magazine just to
get to<r~ad "Bill Bruce of Harvard." The "Tip Top" ought to be
daily (instead of weekly, anyhow. Well, I guess I have taken
enough of your time, and I will close, hoping that Burt L. will
Jive to write "'Tip Tops" for mygrandclllidren. Yours respect-
fully, P. E.

Seward, ~ebr.

You're all right, pop. We wish we had a cool million enthllsi~

astie,young men like you reading "TipTop." What wonderful
improvements we could undertake. And you can' easily realize
what an immense power for good such an army of 1ferriwell

·imitators would be to the.country at larse. We fe;l that you are
leaving no stone unttirned to influence young fellows to try just (
one copy of "Tip Top." Usually that is all that is necessary to'"
get a fellow deeply interested and want more.

(A letter from Wisconsin,)
I. have been. a reader of "Tip Top" for over a year. and have

read quite a bunch since then. I have all the Merriwell stories"
_,of the Medal and New .fJIJedal Library. and numbers of "Tip,
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~op Weekly" from 485 to date. I say "Tip Top Weekly" is the
k111g of all weeklies. It is the best literature I have ever read.
The stories show us how Frauk and Dick, by honesty and manli
ness, are always on top. . Mr. Standish shows us the great folly
in smokmg. especially cigarettes. I, being a reader of this great
weekly, have induced most of my friends and neighbors to read
it. About a half dozen of these boys were reading other week
lies, and it was not easy to induce them to change to, it and
al:>andontheir former favorites. Well, it was when we had
quite a rainy day last summer two of my friends asked me if I
had something for them to read. I said "Yes," and gave them
569, "Dick Merriwell's Regret," and the other, 52!. Well, when
they had finished "Tip Top" 569, they not only asked me for my
old numbers. but also helped me to get my other friends to read
it. which we succeeded in doing. HuGO SANDGRAF.

Hugo, you are doing a good work, and we certainly feel more
than glad to write your name among the elect.

(A letter from New Jersey.)
~ h~ve been reading the "Tip Top Weekly" since 1903. During

thIs tIme I have read other weeklies, but I found out that they
were doing me no good. But as for "Tip Top," why, I would
die before giving that up! I fonnd out its sterling qualities long
ago, and for that I have read it. Frank and Dick are ideal
Americans that any boy wO~lld be proud to know. It has taught
me .to be truthful, trusting, and patient, and many other things.
During school I brought some back numbers of "Tip Top" to
schQOI fo the fellows. They asked for more; I told them where
I bought mine, and now they are buying theirs also. I am doing
all I can to get subscribers. So far I have only got four, but I
hope to get more. Yours. CLARENCE GUSBACH.

We have taken plfasure in complying with your request, and
thank you for your efforts in our behalf.

(A letter from Connecticut}
I have been reading "Tip Top"for a very long time. ana thinK

it is the best weekly published. I have just read the latest out.
"Dick Merriwell in the North Woods." It was superb. Before
I began reading "Tip Top" I was one of the weakest boys on the
street. I was almost always in the house. After I had read, a.
few numbers of your weekly I took more interest in athletics. I
'soon sent to you and got "Frank Merriwell's Book of Athletic
Development." I slowly gained strength. and am now a healthy.
happy boy. Yours truly, , HERBERT STOECKEL.

, That is one of the many things "Tip Top" cClI1stantly strives
todo-encourage all growing lads. to lead healthful liyes, and
take up athletics 'as a means of strengthening their bodies. 1£
this was the only work in which we were engaged. it would be a

,splendid thing, but you know the Merriwell motto does not stop .
with a healthy body. but covers as well a clean mind. tke avoid-

· ance of strong drink, and a square deal for, all those who have
been· cheated out of their chance by an adverse fate.

,
~'

(A letter from Ohio.) ,
i "Tip Top Weekly," in my opinion, is the finest of boys' papers·.
There is nothing mOre interesting than to trace the life of Frank
and Dick Merriwell. When 1 first began reading "Tip Top" I
became so fascinated that I obtained all back numbers possible,
and now have, with a few exceptions, the complete biography of

·Dick, Merriwell up to date. There is nothing trashy about the
weekly, and I place it'upon the libr~ry tabk with such well-known

·magazines as 01lting, Scientific XlIlerican, The Outlook. and
The American Eo". .1 hav~ always had a great liking for athletic
sports, but "Tip Top" developed a greater liking for them than I
had ever expetiencedbefore. I've had no trouble whatever in
getting others to read "Tip Top,"as they w.ere just like me-if'
the;¥' read one. they want to read them. alL I began by loaning
"Tip Top" toa few of my friends. and they became so. inter
ested that they bought up all the back numbers -they could" and
now have a good collection themselves. . Some of my friends
wanted to buy some of my "Tip Tops," but I consider them a
part· of my .library and would not sell them. R. R MILLER.

Yoq are doing a good work, and· we think it only right that
youx:name should be honored among those who strive to increase
"Ti2 Top's" ~rcuIation.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BDITE:D BY PROP. POURMBN.

NOTICE-So mant inquiries reach us each Week conceming the
various lJW1uals on athletic development; which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents; and 3 cents ,
postage, for each copy, to the pUblishers.

FRANK MERlUWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL ])EVELOPMElVT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Ptof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised brProf. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH: CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen.

(A' letter-1rom Caltfo-mia;-~-_,_

PROF. FOURMEN: Havi~g been a constant reade;'o£<'T1p-T.op;'
for the past two years. I take the liberty of forwarding my
measurements and asking a few questions. I am IS years old;
weight, IIS pounds; height. ;; feet 4 inches; chest. normal. 32~
inches; expanded. 36 inches; waist, 26 inches; thigh, 190 inches;
calf, 14 inches; biceps, IOVz inches; forearm, 9Vz· inches. What
are, my weak points as compared with the average? I have taken
a great deal of interest in athletics, especially track work. Is it
true that training-at this age will stunt my growth? The other
boys 'often josh me about my skinniness in a track suit. and I
have tried all ,sorts of exercis~s, possibly too many, to build
myself up. What is a good one to build up about the shoulders?
My best performance in the high jump is sfeet 4 inches. Thank
ing you in advance for your trOUble, and hopmg to see this soon,
I remain a loyal Tip-Topper., . R TEMP.

'Why worry when you are exactly right as compared with the
average athlete of your height in weight. chest measure, and
waist? If inclined to be a bit narrow acrOss the shoulders, do not
mind-you cannot remedy that, but you can discount the fact
by increasing· the depth ,of your chest. .

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of "Tip Top Weekly"
ever since I have been able to read, so I take tHe privilege of
asking YOlla few questions. I am 22 years of age; height, 5 feet
6 inches; weight, 130' pounds; neck, IS inches; shoulders, 43
inches; chest, normal, 37 inches ; e,xpanded. 39 inches; biceps, 12
inches; forearms, II inches; wrists.· 60 inches ; waist. 28 inches;
hips, 36. inches; thighs, .21 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankles, 8Vz
inches. Right and left sides are. equal. Will you kindly tell me
what it would be possible to' make my measurements,· with hard
work. by the tilne I am 25 years of age. Thanking you in ad-
vance, I remain A WOULD-BE HERCULES.

Buffalo.N. Y. I. ,

It.is impossible to say. friend. Already you are well above the
average. your chest bein~2inches to the good. Go a little slow.
There is such a thing as hurting the heart in the endeavor to
excel., Be satisfied ·with what you have, for the present. There
hardly seems any necessity for my asking about your habits, for
I do 110t believe you could attain such perfection without avoiding
indulgence in strong drink. '

(A letter irom Illinois.)
PROF. FOURMEN : Will you please answer the following

through "Tip Top" as soon as possible? I am 18 years 6 months
old; height. 5 feet II iI!ches; chest, normal. 36 inches; expanded,
38:r.:i inches; waist, 30 inches; biceps, natural, right, 12% inches;
left, 12 inches; expanded, i4Vz and 13 inches; forearms. right, II
inches; left. IO:r.:i inches; neck, 140 inches; shoulders, 18 inches;
wrists, 7 inches;' length of arms; 30· inches; thighs, right. 21
inches; left, 20% .inches; aro~,ndhips, 35% inches; calves. 14%
inches; above ankles, 8% inches; ankles. 10 inches. I give you
some of my records, and I wish'YoU would tell 'me some special
event 'for which I am best adapted. I made most of my records
in my senior year of high ;school. High jump. 5 feet 7 inches,
made at the Interscholastic ohthe Urliversity of Illinois; broad
jump. 20 feet 2 inches; standing broad jump. 10 feet2 inches; in
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practice discus, 100 feet 4 inches. I don't go in for the runs. I
have run the 50-yard and 44o-yard in county meet. I have bowled
225. 1 plaY baseball, play any position but catcher. I'd rather
pitch. or play first base. .1·pitched against the Alumni on field
day last year and fanned II men in 5 innings, when I was

'replaced by another pitcher. I play quarter on the football team.
·1 swim, play ice hockey, roller-skate, but· I have never played
basketball. Can you tell what special event I am cut out for
by my measurements and .records ? I neither drink liquors nor
chew tobacco, but have smoked once or twice here lately. Hoping
to hear from you soon, I remain, yours truly, W. T. LANE.

That is a question you can decide better than one who .has
never seen you in action.. What do you enjoy best of all? For a
man is likely to do better work if it is just what he fancies most.
You did not give your weight. According to the tables it should
be about 160 pounds. Your chest should measure 39~ inches
normal, and your waist is a trifle too .large. Still, you are, taken
all in all, a power to reckon with in athletic events. .

PROF. FOUR:MEN: As 1 ama loyal reader of. "Tip Top," I take
the leave 01 asking you a few questions. Age, 13 years 8 months;
weight, 125 pounds; height, 5 feet 6 inches; waist,'28 inches;
calves, 13 inches; wrist, 7 inches; ankles, 9 inches ; neck, 13
inches; chest, normal, 31 inches; expanded, 33 inches; knee, 14
inches; upper right arm, flexed, 10 inches; breadth of shoulders,.
13 inches. My measurements are all taken stripped except my
weight. What are my good points, if I have any? How can I
better my poor points? What gym work is best for me? Please
recommend me a good manual with training rules in it...What
can I do to better my wind, as it is ve!"Y" poor? Hoping to see
this in print, I close with one, two; three for "Tip Top" and
Prof. Fourmen. GEORGE MORAN.·

New York.

Your weight is about right, waist. 1 inch too large, chest 4
inches too small. If you buy anyone of our manuals, you will

find a good method of strengthening and enlarging the lungs. i
trust you will meet with great success. You need bag punching
and all exercises that aim to benefit the chest. As you increase
your lungs your wind will gradually get better.

PROF. FOUR:MEN: As I have been a reader of "Tip Top" for
about six or seven Years, I would like to ask you a few questions.
Several months ago-four and a half, to be exact-I struck ".fast"
company, and took to cigarettes and other "dope" in that line. In
that time I discontinued reading "Tip Top," but now I have made
up my mind to get back to the straight path, and have recom
menced your weekly. Since breaking. away from the "swift," I
took up "fiscal torture"-as I have heard it pronounced-and my
first question is: What are the correct measurements of a lad
17 years old and 5 feet 7 inches tall? Number 2 is: Which of
your manuals would do my case particular benefit? That's all
now. Many thanks. I'll. write in about three or four months,
and let you know how I get along. Hoping my letter is _lot too
long, and wishing "Tip Top" lOng life and best of success, I am
yours respectfully, . JOE SENGER.

Chicago, Ill.

P. S.-1 am asking you which of youtmanuals would do me
good and not telling you what ! am physicalIy, so I append my 
"dope sheet": Age, 17; weight, 147 pounds, street clothes; chest,
330 inches; waist, 28~ inches; wrist, 7 inches; thigh, 20 inches;
calves, 13 inches.

Anyone of our manuals would fit your case, always provided
that you layout a reasonable course and stick to it day by day
for a period not less than three months. Spasmodic athletics

·accomplish very little good. You should have given your height
. with your othet measurements. As it is I have no competent
guide to judge from, Your weight would do for a young man
5 feet 9 inches in height, while your chest measurement matc11es
one of 5 feet 4 inches. Which is ~orrect?

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1909
T HE grea.t interest taken by enthusiastic amateur baseball teams allover the country in our contests for some.years

past, has induced us to once.again enter ihe field with a tempting offer. So here it is" boys: The two teams which,
at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which play the greatest number of games, score

the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will Pe declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one
having the higher average Will be declared the Tip Top Championship Team 01 the AU-American Baseball
Tournament for 1909. and will receive a beautiful silk pennant bearing a suitable device. Each winning team will
receive a full equipment, consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine members. When possible send
newspaper accounts of your games also to substantiate the score. DON'1' FAn. TO SltND IN YOU~ COUPON AT ONClS. No
notice taken ofany score not entered on a coupon cut outof Tip Top. Coupons must beproperly made out, onefor eack game.

..

- 1909-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT COUPON.
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WIl.LVIJ(}-
mark the above' coupon for -a Raise in Salary?'
There's not a single doubt as to the ability of the
International .Correspondence Schools to help you
earn more. . •• The Business of This Place is .to
Raise Salaries,"

"'-

Wi" ,'You--
.. 'markthecoupon.fora,Better ~osition? Tllet. C. S.

will help you by actually making you an elCpert at
.your cbO$eIJ line of work. No necessity for leaving
home. No books to. buy. Doesn't matter where
you live, what you do, what your. age. or how little
schooling you have had-the I. C. S.can help you.

mark the coup6nfor Success? Not the succeSs of
a day. a week. a year-but IlfeIj~e succes~ccesa

that will not only raise you from-tbepqorly-eaid _
line, but that will keep yotdpthelead.

marktne-coupOD.to l~bow theI. C.S•.ca.nhelp
you? finding out costs you J;lothiilg. .Besides put
ting you to no. expense and under 110 ~ obligation.
marking the coupon entitle!! you to six months'
free.subscription to the I. C. S. illustrated Dlonthly
~, Ambition."

Wi', \."OU~
mark the coupon for Independe~ce?On an avera~ . mark the couppn? TbW is the real test of your
three hundred students every month VOWNTARILY ambition. Mafking the coupon pro~es the sincerity
report salaries raised, positions bettered, indepen- .Qf .your aim to succeed in. lite. This is Oppo·rtuni....
dence gained and success assured as the direct result or
of I. C. S. training. During June the number -Success actually. staring you in the face. Mark
was 263. . the COItOQD NOW. .

. ' .. \. -..~ .

Jlal!k_tile ·C-OUp'Oll _'oi! "'~L~rller ,Sa'ary



=======ALL O~ THB- BACK NUMBERS' OR========
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====="'THAT CAN NOW~BB SUPPLIED

"
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194-Frank MerriweU's stratagem, 496-Di,'k MerriweU's Value. liEl5-Frank Merriwell's Horse. 6S7-Frank Merrlwell's Young Olip-
195-Frank Merriwell's Limit. 497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukea." 566-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. pers.
197-Frank Merriwell's "Flock." 498-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick. 567-Frank Merrlwell's Blufr. 6SB-Frank MerriweU's Steadying
198-Frank Kerr1well's Tempta- 499-Dick Mernwell's Defeat. 568-Dlck Meriwell's Regret. Hand. . ,:

UOD, 500-Dick Merriwell's Chance. 569-Dick MerriweU's Silent Work. 6S9-Frank MerrlweU's Record
199-Frank MerriweU's Work. 501-Dick Merriwell's Stride. . 570-Dick Merriwell's Arm. Breakers.
lalB-Frank Merriwell's Handicap. 502-Dick Mernwell's Wing-SuIt. 571-Dick Merriwell's Skill. 640-Dlck Merrlwell's Shoulder.
214-Frank Merrlwell's Stroke. 508-Dlck Merriwell's Skates. 572-Dlck Merrlwell's MagnetiSi:n. 641-Dlck Merrlwell's Desperate
2So-Frank Merriwell'sBattery. 504-Dick Merrlwell's Four Fists. 578-Dick Merriwell's System. Work.
281-'-Frank Merriwell's Archer. 505-Dick Merriwell's Dashing 574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation. 642-Dtck Merriwell's Example.
2S2-Frank MerrlweU's Double Game. 575-Dick Merriwell's Twir.llng. 64B-01ck Merriwell At Gale's

Play. 50El-Frank MerriweU's Tigers. 576-Dick Merrlwell's Party. Ferry.
288-Frank MerrlweU's Find. 507-Frank Merrlwell's Treasure 577-Dlck Merriwell's Backers. 644-Dick Merrlwell's Inspiration•

.. 284--Frank Merrlwell's Hustlers. • GI~ard. 578-Dick Merrlwell's Coach. 645-Dlck Merriwell's Shooting.
285--Frank Merrlwell's Captivity. 508-Frank MerrlweU's Flying Fear 579-Dick Merriwell'sBlngle. 646-Dlck Merriwell In the Wllds.
~36-Frank Merrlwell's New Pro- 509-Dick Merriwell ,in Maine. 580-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling. 647..,...Dlck Merrlwell's Red Comrade

tege. 510-Dick Merrlwell's Polo Team. 581-Dick Merriwell's Best Work. 648-Frank Merriwell's Ranch;
2S7-Frank MernweU's Power, 511-Dick Merriwell in the Ring. 582-Dick Merriwell's Respite. 649-Frank MerriweU in the Sad".
288-Frank Mel;rlwell's Policy. 512-Frank Merriwell's New Idea. 588-Dick Merrlwell's Disadvan- dIe.
2S9-Frank . Merriwell's Freshmen. 51S-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. tage. 650-Frank Merrlwell's Brand.
240-Frank Merriwell's Generalship 514--Frank Merriwell's Pupils. 584-Dick MerriweU Beset., 6m.-Frank MerrlweU's Red Gulde.
241-Frank Merriwell's Kick, 515-Dick MernweU's Satisfaction. 585-Dick Merrlwell's Great RivaL 652-Dick Merrlwell's Rival.
242-Frank Merriwen's High Jump 516-Dlck Merriwell's Discernment.586-Dlck Merriwell's ,Distrust. 658-Dick Merriwell's Strength.
248-Frank MerrlweU's "Brassle" 517-Dick Merriwell's Friendly587-Dick Merrlwell, Lion-Tamer. 654--Dlck MerriwelJ's Secret Work.

Shot. Hand. . 588-Dick Merriwell's Camp-site. 655-01ck MerriwelJ's Way.
lW4-Frank MernweU's Shrewdness 518-Frank Merriwell's New Boy. 589-Dick Merriwell's Deht. 656-Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor
24i--Frank 'Merriwell's Entertain 519-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 590-Dlck Merrlwell's Camp-Mates. 657-Frank. Merriwell's Rope.

ments 520....Frank Merriwell's Aids. 591-Dick ,Merriwell's Draw. 658-Frank Merriwell's Lesson.
246-Frank Merriwell's Mastery 521-Dick Merriwell's Visit. 592-Dlck Merriwell's Disapproval. 659-Frank Merriwell's Protection.
247-Frank Merrlwell's Dilemma. 522-Dick Merr1well's Retallation. 598-Dick Merriwell's Mastery. 660-Dick Merrlwell's Reputation.
248-Frank Merriwell's Set-Back. 528-Dick MerriweU's Rival. 594-Dick Merriwell's Warm Work 661-Dlck Merriwell's Motto.
249-Frank Merrlwell's Search 524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew 595--Dick Merriwell's "Double 662-Dick Merrlwell's Restraint.
250- k M 1 ' • 525--Frank MerrlweU's Fast Nine. Squeeze." 66B-Dick Merriwell's Ginger.

Fran errlwe I,s Ring. 526-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic 596-Dlck MerriweU's Vanishing. 664--Dick Merriwell's Driving.
25:l.-Frank Merrlwell, s Party. Field. 597-Dlck Merrlwell, Adrift. 665-Dick Merriwell's Good Cheer...
252-Frank Merriwell sLife Strug- 527-Dick Merrlwell's ReprisaL 598-Dick Merrlwell's Influence. 666-Frank Merriwell's Theory.
253 F giSt M rrl 11' Skill 528-Dick Merrlwell Dared.. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 667-Frank Merriwell's DlploI):lacy. --
254--F~:~k M:rri;;ll': Club: 55~9-o-DFICkkMerriwell'sl'Dismay. 600-Frank Merriwelll:s Annoyancte. 668-Frank Merrlwell's Encourage-
255 Frank Merlwell's Scheme ., ran Merriwel s Son. 601-Frank Merrlwe 1s Restrain. ment.
256-Frank Merriwell's Mysterious 581-Frank ,Merriwell's Old Flock. 602-Dick Merriwell Held Back. 669-Frank MerriweU's Great

Move 5'82-Frank Merrlwell's House Party 608-Dick Merriwell In the Line. Work.
257 Frank Merrtwell's Hand 533-01ck Merrl",eU's Summer 604-Dlck Merriwell's Drop Kick. 670-Dlck Merrlwell's Mind.
258-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion Team. 605-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 67l-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dip."
259-Frank Merriwell's Trust • 534-Dick MerrlweU's Demand. 606-Frank MerriwelJ's Auto Chase. 672-Dlck Merrlwell's Rally.
260-Frank Merriwell's Sweetheart 585-Dlck Merriwell's Siabmate. 607-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 678-Dick MerrlweU's Fller.
261 Frank' "'e rl ell' B • 536-Frank MerriwelJ's Summer 608-Dick MerriwelJ's Value. 674--Frank :MerriweJl:S Bullets.

- "!" r w s osom Camp., 609-Dlck Merriwell Doped. 675-Frank Merriwell Cut Off.
Friend. , . 587-Frank Merrtwell's Proposal. 610-Dlck MerriweU's Bellet. 676-Frank Me1'1'lweU's Ranch Bo

262-Frank Merriwell DeceIved. 58B-Frank Merriwell's Spook- 611-Frank Merriwell In the Mar- 677-Dick MerriwelJ's .Equal.
26B-Frank Merrl~ell ,in Form. hunters. ket. 678-01ck MerrlwelJ's Developmen
264-Frank Merrlwell s Coach. 5S9-Dlck Merriwell's OheE(' 612-Frank Merriwell's Fight tor 679-Dick MerriwelJ's Eye
408-Frank Merriwell's Fire. 540-01ck Merrlwell's Sacri\". Fortune 680-Frank Merriwell's Zest.
409-Frank Merriwe!l's Great Peril 541-Dlck Merriwell's Heart. ~', EllS"':"Frank Merrlwell on Top. 681-Frank MerrlweU's Patience.
415-Dlck Merrlwell,s Devotion. 542~Frank Merriwell's New Auto. 614--01ck Merriwell's Trip West. 682-Frank MerrlweU's Pupil.
418-D!ck 1.{erriweU,s Force. 543-Frank Merriwell's Pride. 615--Dlck Merrlwell's Predicament. 68B-Frank MerrlweU's Fighters.
42S-DICk Merriwell sTrap. 544-Frank Merr!well's Young Win- 616-Dlck MerriweU in Mystery 684-Dick Merriwell at the "Meet."
432-Dlck MerriweU's Set Back. ners. ," Valley. ' 685-Dlck Merriwell's Protest.
48S-Dick MerriwelJ's "Phantom."545-Dick Merrlwell's Lead. G17-'-Frank Merriwel)'s Proposl- 686-Dick Merrlwell in the Marathon
484-Dick Merriwell's Management 546-Dlck Merrlwell's Influence. tion. 687-Dick MerriwelJ's Colors.
485-Dick MernwelJ's DlleDmla. 547-Dick Merriwell's Top Notch. 61B-Frank Merrlwell Perplexed. 68B-Dick MerriweU, Driver.
486-Dick Merrlwell's Persistence. 548-Frank Merrlwell's Kids. 619-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. 689-Dlck Merriwell on the Deep.
461-Dick Merriwell in ConstanU- 549-Frank Mer:rlwelJ's Kodakers. 620-Dick Merrlwell's Gallantry. 690-Dick Merrlwellin the North

nople. .. 550-Dlck Merrlwell, Freshman. 621-Dlck Mernwell's Condltlon. Woods.
467-Dlck Merriwell in Egypt. 551-Dlck Merrlwell'sProgres. 622-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Stanchness. 691-Dick MerriweU's Dandles
469-Frank Merrlwell's Retallatlon 552-Dick Merrlwell, Half-back. 623-Dick Merriwell's Match. 692-D ' l' ,,' • ..
472-Frank Merrlwell's Handicap. 558-Dlck Merriwell's' Resentment. 624-Frank Mernwell's Hard" Case. ick Merrlwe Is .Skyscooter.
478-Frank Merriwell's Method. 554-Dlck Merrlwell Repaid. 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper. 69B-Dlck Merrlwen In the Elk
485--Dlck Merriwell In Manila. 555-Dlck Merriwell's Staying 626-Frank Merrlwell's Doubts. , Mountains.
486-Dlck Merriwell Marooned. Power. 627-Frank Merrlwell's "Phenom." 694-Dlck Merrlwell in Utah.
487-Dlck Merrlwell's Comrade. 55El-Dick Merriwell's "Push." , 628-Dlck Merrlwell's Stand. 695--Dlck Merriwell's BlUff.
48S-Dlck Merriwell, Gap-Stopper. 557-Dlck Merriwell's Running. 629-Dlck Merriwell's Circle.. 696-Dlck MerriweU In the Saddle.
489-Dlck Merriwell',s Sacrifice, Hit 558-Dlck MerriweU',s Joke. 6S0-Dlck Merrlwell's Reach. 697-Dick Merriwell's Ranch Friends
490-Dlck Merriwell s, Support;; 559-Dick Me1'1'lwell's Seven. 631-Dlck Merrlwell's Money.
491-Dlck Merrlwell's Stroke 560-Dlck MerrlwejI's Partner. 682-DickMernwell Watched. 698-Frank MerrlweU at Phantom
492-Dick Mernwell Shadowed. 561-Dlck MerrlweU in the Tank. 63B-Dick Merrtwell Doubted. Lake.
4SS-Dlck MerrlweU's Drive. 5'62-Frank Merrlwell's Captive 684-Dlck Merriwell's Distrust. 699-Frank Merriwell's Hold-back.
494-Dlck Merriwell:s Return. ,56B-Frank :M:ernwell's Tralllng. 68lS-Dick Merrlwell's Risk. 700-Frank MerriweU's Lively Lads.
4S5-Dlck MerrlweU s RestoraUon. 564..,...Frank Merrlwell's TaUsman. 636-Frank Mertlwell's Favorite. 701-Frank Merrlwell as Instructor.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS PBR COpy
Ifyou want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be

obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as J'Iloney.

'ST-lnIET~(Q,· SMITH. Publishers. -79 Seventh Ave•• New York Cit7
. . .. .-. .



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books·in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con~

tain numbers 1 to 417 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 417 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will. welcome this oppor.:.
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178--Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18!r-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank MerriweJl's Bravery.
197-Frank MerriweJl's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Fi-ank Merriwell in Europe.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank MerriweJl's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22!)-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8--Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276--Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280--Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288--Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
2g2-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3ao-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merrhvell's Own Company.
3~Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316--Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Frank MerriweWs Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.

328--Frank :'.lerriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336--Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank :.\lerriwell on the Boulevards.
348--Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's. Double Shot.
3s6--Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories
3sg-Frank MerriweJl's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank 1Ierriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank MerriweJl's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank :\Ierriwell's Mascot.
386--Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38!r-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank )Jerriwell's Faith.
39S-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398--Frank l\1erriwell's Iron Nerve.
4oI-Frank lI.'Ierriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428--Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwelt at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446--Dick Merriwell's Promise.

44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick 1Ierriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick :'.Ierriwell's Racket.
4S8--Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick :.\IerriweJl's Ruse.
464-Dick MerriweJl's Ddivery.
467-Dick :\IerriweJl's \Vonders.
47o-Frank MerriweJl's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
47g-Dick MerriweJl's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488--Dick MerriweJl's Defense.
49I-Dick MerriweJl's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's 1Iystery.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's Western l\Iission.
S06--Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
SQ9-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick MerriweJl'sMarked Monev.
SIS-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. .
SI8--Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.

Published About July 13th.
S24;.....Dick Merriwell's Test.

Published About August 3rd.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.

Published About August 24th.
S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.

Published About September 14th.
S33-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.

Published About October 5th
S36--Dick Merriwell's Grit.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY'


